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FORECAST
Sunny tf)day and Friday. Little 
change in temperature. Ught 
%lnds.
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P . AT PRICE PROBE
Corner Stores 
A tta c k  Chains WASHINGTON fA P '-The fed­eral reserve board today put into
MO’̂ TItFAL iCPi _ Anv in-|cial concessions from manufac- cffcct the stiffest stock market
crease in daily shopping hours turers simply because of theirjeredit restraints in nearly 12
w ould lead to L  eventual boostigrcalcr purchasing power. Effi-years. The board s purpose: To
In retail prices, the Quebec Rc-'ciency and public service should;discourage speculation with bor- 
tail Merchants Association main- be the rules in guiding manufac- row d money,
tained today a.s it sought extra purcrs' prcfcicncc.s to retailers. | The board announced Wednc.s
safeguards against the big chain 
stores and supermarkets.
The association, rcpre.senting 
independent grocers and butelier 
shops, charged also that so-calletl 
lo.ss-lca(lcr below-cost sales rcpie- 
sent fal.se economy and the use 
of premiums, coupons and trad­
ing stamos “arc but a deceptive *  
trick against consumcr.s.” | S
Appearing before the royaL 
commission on price spreads, a.s-i p  
sociation spokesmen joined con-j r  
sumcr groups in calling for a , v' 
ban in the use of trading stampsj * 
to promote food sales. It urgedi 
also that the use of premiums
ROUS ACROSS U.S.
Miss Sofia E. Krofchcck, 50,
of Grove City. Pa., seating her coupons be declared illegal
way to California, gives a few i ,«oR  COSTS
tips on roller skating to rciiort- 
cr James Shuman as she pass- 
C.S through Sharon, Pa. Miss
IIIGlIEIt LABOK COSTS
As for cxlcnsion.s in daily shoi> 
ping hours, longer working hours
es through j would mean higher labor costs.Krofchcck plams to usit her i . . .   ̂ handling
brother in Ixis Angeles at the 
end of her 3.600-milc "rolling” 
journey. _______
adding to the cost of handling 
food. Corner stores were strug­
gling to survive against competi­
tion of the big chains. Any addi­
tional burden of costs would wor­
sen the problem.
The association said also:
1. Controls should be imixised 
on cattle exports. The heavy flow 
from Canada resulted in domes­
tic scarcities that tended to boost 
retail prices of beef and other 
products.
2. Loss-leader sales should be 
abolished. The sale by a chain of 
one product at below cost to at­
tract customers usually resulted 
I in higher prices for other ■ pro-
LOS ANGELES (AP>—The U.S.jducts. No retail sale should be al-
day plans to increase to 90 per 
cent the margin, or minimum 
down payment, required on pur­
chases of stocks. The minimum 
margin had been 70 per cent 
“̂ ince Aug. 5, when it was raised 
from 50 per cent — the present 
1 Canadian margin. I
\ Tlic latest action means in- 
vcstor.s henceforth must put up at 
least S90 in cash for every SlOO 
in stocks they buy. It hasn't any 
retroactive e f f e c t  on .stocks 
bought when margins were lower. 
INCREASED EXPECTED 
Only once before have margins 
been this high—when they were 
100 per cent in the first year 
after the war.
Wall Street had been c.xpccting 
an increase, and some stock an- 
aly.sts said they believe the action 
had been discounted in advance. 
The market reached an all-time 
'high Monday but prices fell in 
I’cavy trading Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
When the reserve board raises 
George H. Baillic, 57. well- margins the aim is to prevent 
known in Kelowna, has been excessive use of credit m the 
appointed vicc-pre.sidcnt of ;stock market. One reason is that 
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Air Force, Navy and the new 
civilian space agency have trun­
dled the forerunner of tomorrow's 
space vehicle out into public 
view.
Vice - President Richard Nixon 
Wednesday called the new rocket- 
powered X-15 a "major step in 
man’s greatest adventure in ex­
ploration beyond our world—the 
first and logical step in space 
exploration."
"Witlj the X-15 following the 
magnificent achievement of the 
pioneer (moon - rocket satellite', 
Americans can proudly say that 
the United States has recaptured 
the lead, that we have moved 
into first place in the race to 
outer .space,” Nixon said at a 
ccrcmonv for the X-15. He added: 
EXCITING ADVENTURES
"We arc on the threshold of 
even more exciting adventures 
into space, of which X-15 is but 
one manifestation.
"X-15 is perhaps most exciting 
because of the fact that it is de­
signed to carry man into space 
for the first time.”
The X-15 is long and low. with 
stubby wings astern and tiny 
cockpit perched far forward.
It is painted black, presumably
lowed without the addition of at 
least five per cent on the retail­
ers’ cost price.
3. The big r e t a i l  chains 
rhouldn’t be allowed to get spe-
jurisdiction and headquarters 
in Montreal. Announcement was 
made this morning by CPR 
president N. R. Crump. Mr. 
Baillie was general superinten­
dent, B.C. division in 1944; 
g e n e r a l  manager, Western 
Lines at Winnipeg in 1946; and 
the next year became vice- 
president, Pacific Region, Van­
couver. In 1950, he was pro­
moted to vice-president of the 
CPR’S eastern region with 
headquarters in Toronto.
moves into the market, that much 
less money is available for use 
by borrowers in other sectors of 
the economy.
G. Keith Fiinston, president of 
the New York Stock Exchange, 







TUNIS (AP) — Tunisian Presi­
dent Habib Bourguibai who Wed­
nesday broko (liplomalic relations 
.with the United Arab.^9opublid; 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Mani-i ,Ilyig.e.cl..tIld-PrQYm«aLgox.«:nTi^^ IliVn a *WdS1?:
toba governihent has been ad-1 ment-to approach thg. CNR and'(.mer and" will remain so.”  
v i s e d  to take over j control of, jthc federal authorities seeking spe- Angrily attacking the policies 
H u d s o n  Bay .RaUvtray^rom ithc cial commodity rates on the -  ■ - ■ — • -
parent Cana^an National Rail- line.
Manitoba Studies 
Rate Action
ways if lower freight rates on the 
line cannot be obtained other­
wise.
The recemmendation was In­
cluded in the report of the eco­
nomic consultant firm of Arthur 
D. Little, Incorporated, of Boston.
If these moves failed, it said, 
Manitoba should ask the CNR to- 
turn the Hudson Bay Railway and 
its Gypsumville branch line over 
to a pfovincially-appointed body 
which w o u l d  operate them 




Illness of a key crown wltnes: 
resulted this morning in a week',, 
postponement of the preliminary
- ■ ■ -  - , v  -
sa
northern Manitoba’s economic po­
tential.
The report, released today by 
Gurney Evans, minister of indus­
try and commerce, said high 
ii 15 piiimcu H--u,....u,.,|frcight rates on the northern line
In connection with radiation stud- arc stifling development of forest 
ics to be made on coasting flights products manufacturing in the 
more than 100 miles above earth.jarca.
It is designed to fly more than'
3.600 piilcs an hour.
Mass., on a two-year survey of major railway companies as a
northern development railway.” 
The report also proposed that 
the provincial government build 
a 200-mile extension of the Gyp- 
sumvillo branch line, which runs 
north from Winnipeg between
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg, to 





Seventh Province Joins 
Hospital Insurance Plan
OTFAWA (CP) — Signing of a Columbin, A l b e r t a .  Saskat-
of the Egyptian-Syrian U. A. R,, 
Bourguiba bluntly said the Egyp­
tians had colla,boratcd in an a,s- 
sassinaUon plot against his own 
person.
"The primary enemy, one has 
the habit of saying, is Israel.” 
Bourguiba said. “However, why 
is it that this state is quiet while 
the Arabs are killing one an­
other'?”
Reporting to the Tunisian con­
stituent a s s e m b l y ,  Bourguiba 
gave his reasons for breaking 
with Egypt and aligning his coun­
try's policies with the West.
"Yes, I am Western.” Bour­
guiba said, "and I will remain 
so.”
"The man who speaks to you 




OTTAWA (C P )-U c  Civil Serv- 
Ice Commi.ssion hiis reaffirmed 
U.S recommendation to the federal 
gdvcrmncnl ngnin.sl a general 
salary increase for the civil serv­
ice.
In n letter made public today, 
A. D., P. Heency, commission 
chairman, told heads of civil 
service lussocialions that the com- 
jnl3.sioners “ find qo reason to 
alter the conclusions set niit in 
my letter of recommendation of 
.Iiily 17th to the mlnhstcr of fi­
nance,"
M r,' Hcenoy said he is sur- 
prl-scd the protest from the civil 
service groups that followed the 
.Iply recommendation made only 
passing reference to a commis­
sion finding that .salaries In cer­
tain classes of civil service Jobs 
wero npi»ccl;ibly lower than In 
comparable Job.s lii Industry. Rec­
ommendations on that matter
hospital insurance agreement be­
tween the Nova Scotia and fed­
eral governments was announced 
here today.
Federal Health Minister Mont- 
cith whs in Halifax today for the 
signing, which brings seven prov- 
incc.s into the federal-provincial 
scheme.
The others arc Ontario, British
Chowan, Manitoba and Newfound 
land.
Nova Scotia'.s program will be­
come effective next Jan / 1, the 
same date ns Ontario’s. Tho.se of 
the Ollier signatory provinces 
have been in effect since July 1,
Under the terms of the fcdcrnl- 
Novn Scotia agreement, the an; 
nouncement said, the province’s 
plan will not only provide insur­
ance coverage for services in hos­
pital but also one of the broadest 
ranges of out - patient services 
made avnilnhle so far in any 
participating province.
Out-patients would qualify for 
certain laboratory and x-ray ox- 
nmlnnlions where available, the
100-M ile A ltitud e  
Tapped By N ike
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) — A
Nike * Cajun rocket powered b y ............................................... ........
solid fuel reached an altitude o(i"S‘' of phy.slothernpy and radio
Chest Campaign 
Short Of Target
With three day.s before the Red 
Feather campaign officially 
clo.scd, Chest donation.s to date 
arc far .short of the $25,500 ob­
jective.
Up to noon today, only $7,300 
had been turned in by canvas­
sers. It was estimated this repre­
sents' about one-third of the calls 
made by volunteer workers.
Community Chest officials arc 
still hopeful the objective can 
be reached. The Tlianksgiving 
Da.v holiday coupled with incle­
ment weather last week some­
what curtailed canvassers mak­
ing roiinds.
Last vear, $10,000 had boon col- 
Icctod during the first 10 days of 
the drive.
JOE GEVATKOW, of Cres­
cent 'Valley, is confident the'i 
majority of Sons of Freedom 
will sign a petition requesting 
federal and provincial govern­
ments to move them to Russia. 
Mr. Gevatkow drove Harry Bo- 
joy from Winlaw to Kclownii, 
where the latter appeared this 
morning for preliminary hear­
ing on a charge of making an
explosive “with intent to cause 
damage. Bojey was remanded 
until Oct, 23. Mr. Gevatkow 
brought the above pictures to 
The Daily Courier to discount 
reports that few Sons arc sign­
ing. When the photographs wore 
taken about three' weeks ago, 
almost 500 had signed. This 
composite layout shows mem­
bers of the, sect lined up, Sev­
eral nude people can be seen in
Oil-Shaking Atom 
To Be Studied In Cabinet
hearing of Harry Bojey, 18, oiji 
a charge 6f making an explosive 
with intent to cause damage.
Magistrate Donald White grant­
ed the application made by E. 
C. Weddell, QC, on behalf of the 
crown, for a remand to Oct. 23. 
Bojey’s counsel, H. L. Dean of 
Vancouver, did not appear but 
agreed In writing to the remand, 
Bojey, obviously ill and virtual­
ly sightless, was aided into the 
court house by friends. He had 
been dtiven to , Kelowna from his 
home in Winlaw for the formal 
. appearance in court here. 
rj BAIL RENEWEP
Magistrate White also renewed 
his application for bail, which 
last week was set at $5,000. Ball
car outside TUc, car ouismc iiu. iimmary hearing proceeds, 
building. LOWER Todhy’.s remand was due to tha 
Illness of Sgt. ,W. J, Lambert, 
RCMP, Kamloops. Prosecutor 
Weddell said that Sgt. Lambert 
should be ready by next Thurs­
day.
Bojey was severely Injured In 
what police allege was a bomb* 
explosion at McKinley Landing 
Aug. 13. Another youth, Philip 
Pcrcvercsoff, 20, Crescent Valley,' 
was killed at th'e same time. !
...... ..........................I, I,.................... ....................
centre picture. UPPER RIGHT 
is Harry Bojey, sitting in 
Gevatkow's he 
C o u r i e r  
RIGHT, a teen-age boy stand­
ing behind a wire fence which 
surrounds a school- at New 
Denver. The children were 
taken away from their parents 
because they 'refused to allow 
the youngsters to go to school.
100 mllc.'i over this Hudson Bay 
jMirt Wednesday night ns sclcn 
tl.st.s continued experiments con 
nected with the International Go 
ophyslcnl Year.
Tlio rocket, which shot up
S K  mndr to th;",;;e;nm Vnt through a hrllllnnt 
by commis.sion I n t e r , K e ^ i n e f i b e  IGY heg’nn,
Tim rocket bore microphones 
which transmitted back to earth 
the sound of meteorite du.st strik­
ing the no.se cone. \
U.K, Safe Plane 
Landing System
LONDON (AP) r- British avia- 
Hon 8cicntl.sl.s today announced a 
new nntomalie landing system 
that can** bring a .plane down 
safely on the runway through 
thick fog while the pilot sits back 
.with folded arms.
Landing systems pow In iisc 
giddo aircraft down a radio 
b«>nm to alMHil 1.50 feet but the 
pilot has to control the touch 
down after sighting the ground
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vartau'a Polala . , v— ...- ....•II  
Regina andl Klmberlejr . . . . . . .  21
therapy facilities for the treat 
ment of malignancy, and neces­
sary nursing services,
Ip addition, out-patient services 
will include emergency diagnosis 
and treatment within 48 hours 
after an accident.
Nova Scotia .s share of the co.sts 
will bo ftnancLd through a three- 
per-cent ,»nlcs lax. No deterrent
Penticton Alderman 
Seeks Re-Election
PENTICTON (CP)—Aid. P. F 
Eraul has announced he will 
seek re-election in civic elections 
in December, Ho was first elec­
ted to council In March, 10.56, 
Aid. Herb Gcddc.s and F. P. Mc­
Pherson, whose terms expire|h:i *i;t:iii,' iiA nu uummu'iii i iividimi,






OITAWA (CP) — Minos Minis­
ter Comtois will bring before his 
cabinet colleagues in two or three 
weeks an oil company proposal to 
use a nuclear device to blast oil 
loo.se from Alberta’s oil sands.
A department official said to­
day the cahlnct’s approval will,be 
sought before proceeding further 
with detailed consideration of the 
proposal, made by Richfield Oil 
Company,
The company, with hcndrpiar- 
ters in Lbs Angelos, has develop­
ment rights on about 2,000,000 
acres of the Athabn.ska sands 
about 2.50 mile.s northeast of Ed­
monton,
If enblnot approval is forth­
coming. the official said a eom- 
mitteo including reprcsentnllve.s 
of the mines department. Atomic 
Energy, of Canada Limited and 
the National Research Council 
will he ostn'illshed to proceed 
with studies of the many scienti­
fic problems Involved,
Tlie Alberta government also
would bo invited to be rcprc-grmind atomic blasts would be 
sented on the committee andasked to provide whatever Infor- 
Unilcd States experts on under-matlon they could on the subject.
COURIER COINWORD CONTEST 
CLUE PRINTED INCORRECTLY
We jjoofcd.
In "CJoinword” conic,st iippcariiiK in Wednesday's 
issue, due No. 12 across was printed incorrectly as 
"resolve” . This word should have been "revolve".
' We'apologize for the inconvenience. Apparently the 
contest has caujiht on to such an extern, that The Courier 
was flooded will) tclc|)honc callsJjvls inorninit pointing out 
lltc error.
'I'hc correct cluc.i to last week’s puzzle, along with the 
correct clues across and down for this week’s contest will 
appear on Friday.
EIGHT KILLED; 33 INJURED \






NEW ORLEANS (API—ExphvMnculo.-s' — Six' crow members smashing Into three ears during 
aion.s followed by firo (It'molluhcd were killed and shvcit Injured tff 
a muUl-mllllo,i <lollar offshore oil day when a U.S. Air Force G|ol)c-
‘ ■ • —  ‘---- - master crashed in the Antarctic
on a supply mission to U.S. re­
search liases.
Kelowna Airport Construction 





VANCOUVER (CP)-With only 
a week left la which to sign up 
for their proposed migration to 
Ru.s.sla, British Columbia's Sqnd 
of Frecdonv have api)olntcd nl 
new organizor. >
Peter Elasoff' Jr. has taken 
over the task from the Sons' ex* 
ceullve secretary. Bill Moojelsky.
Mr. Mbojolsky rolidn.s hhi posi­
tion as executive secretary and 
leader of the radical Doukhobon 
Hfcl In (he absoaco of lt.s spiritual 
leader, Stefan Sorokin.
Provincial ami federal govcnis 
liients have offered them finan­
cial niil.sstancc to get them out of 
the country provided they slghj 
papers renouncing their Cana-» 
dial) 'eitlzehshlp.
Deadline for receipt of the ptjp* 
CIS liy the two governments la 
Oct, 21,
production |)lat(onn Wo«lne.sday, 
killing one crew member and 
sending 21 others to hospital. 
Seven others were unaceounU'd R a d io  re p o rts  .said a re s c i ic i
dltlonal survey work ha,n been 
completed.
n uilifl .1(1(1 nntl fiitnllv liiiurliiffl This pews was revealed Imlay a wild skid and fatally j okanagnn-Boundary David
a inotorlst. . JPugh, who told backers In a
'I1ie twin-engined C-I23 ran outip.ip.r Hmt dep\dy transit minister
of gas laiid'swooi)cd <lojvn on thejj. ll, lliildwln iiad gl^en blm tills
Kelowna airport expansion I way In tbo not-loo-distanl futqre, 
will not be undertaken until nd-| He said hO had been In touch
with Mr, Pugh who had advised 
him, that the work will be given 
,«’ldrlty,
III 2IIIWII 8111 «Hivisnrf
four - lane Southern State Pnrk-llnfoinjallon.
f o r m  h n  in fe rn o  in  th e  G u lf  m d  f ro n r C a p e j'^ C 'y -  S k id d in g  lu i.u ire d s  o f fe e t i h i  " M r .  Baldwin, th e . rn e m lK T .s a ld .
Mexico. 60 miles ,v,udh of .New ........... ,
Orleans^ Five. txKssibl.v all six, 
oil, welts clustered under the |hnt- 
foin burned uncontrolled.
, TTlie workmen were hurled or 
jumiKd from the platform, 50 feet 
above the 50-fool-depp' Wfit̂ ir. 
A IR  C RA HII 
I W E I
j:"'!'iirlppe<i throiigli an tinderpas.s and had ngreed ekerytl'lng would He
"o '»Sno‘ “ “
Harold J, Hehnelder of West Meanwhile,
Islip, N.Y., one of the motnrlnt, 
died of head Injuries. .
Tliree air force iK-rsonnel and 




BABYLON, N,Y. <AP>r^A mil­
itary tran.s|i!ort plane Wltli seven 
men alKiaid epash - landcil on h 
LLINGTON, New Zealand busy highway Wednesday nightj 
't
minor Injuries
.... eoPsUtuenby Con 
servallve Asssoclatlon presloenl 
J,lm Horn of Kelown told The 
Courier at press time that a 
good iwsslblllty nVrw exists that 
actupl construction may gel under 
" I '
BTART LONG HIKE -
LOS ANGELES (AP)“ A movl« 
studio emi)loyee and iut alrcrnflj 
locksmllh say they'll almt walks 
Ing the 2,300 miles lo Mexico 
City Saturday. "We're going fm* 
the adventure,” Bill Tynan. 27, 
said Wednesday. Ills companion 
Is Bill Hates, 28,
. ,, I ' ’
Three Atomic Devices Fired 
At Nevada Si% ^n 24 Hours
A T O M IC  T E i lT  S ITJ;: f A D - i . '  
T l ic  b lgge.'d  tu n n e l s h o t f i r e d  h e re  
-?-hut a b a b y  ns n u c le a r  b la s ts  go  
— ja r r e d  th e  g ro u n d  tw o  in llc .s  
a w a y  W e d n e sd a y  n lg h U  '  '
Another full - 6(;alo shot wal 
flted M ay from a balloon 500 
feet high, lids would mako It th«f 
first time llirco utonjic device# 
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gliding Price For Apples 
is Causing Grave Concern
f Sliding apple prices in the United States 
have been causing concern and the remarks 
jof the IVeiuiuluc World will be interest to 
Okanagan growers.
• The World said:
• When apple harvest began and the cur­
rent marketing season opened’, there were 
Jnany bright spots on tiic .scene and some 
optimism among growers.
• The crop did not appear to be appreciably 
larger than last year. Sizes were good. Color­
ing W'gather turned excellent.
This was to be different from last year's 
marketing nightmare, when sizes svere too 
big, color was lacking, over-maturity and 
poor keepability were constant problems, 
and there was a shortage of storage.
' Extra Fancy Red Delicious, 13H's and 
larger—the key pack—opened at $4..‘i() to 
$4.75. That was expected. It was also ex­
pected that after the very early Washington 
State apple premium deal cooled off, the 
price would settle down to S4 to S4.25. 'Hiat 
is the price which means that the grower 
with a normal distribution of other varieties, 
sizes and grades, can make a reasonable 
profit.
But suddenly the market slipped badly. 
Quickly it was down to $3.75 and recent 
salc.s have been made down to $2.50 and 
occasionally lower.
When the premium packs get down to 
that level, it means the average grower is 
losing money. He has about $2.75 invested 
in every packed box—be it small Jonathans, 
Common Delicious, C-gradcs, or any size or 
^adc. Few arc planted heavy enough to the 
profit fruit to ovcrblanacc their non-profit 
fruit.
Why did the price take a nose dive?
There is no clear answer.
One marketer will point an accusing fin­
ger at another and charge that he cut the 
price first, just to get some volume moving. 
Marketers here will accuse Yakima. Mar­
keters in Yakima will point an accusing fin­
ger toward Wenatchee.
However it began, it became a down­
ward spiral.
When the price is cut 10 cents, you might 
expect buyers to snap it up as a bargain. But 
they don't. They resist buying, fearing that to­
morrow their competitors w ill be buying it 
lor an ever lower price.
Thus the apple men found themselves in 
an agonizing downward spiral with both 
price and sales slipping, the same kind of a 
plunge that has caused dizziness among the 
producers of apricots and other commodi­
ties.
Erroneous information flics through the 
marketplaces of the nation causing buyers to 
hold back on orders.
When you come into a critical situation 
like this, it's time for some calm, careful 
thinking about the facts;
1. The Wenatchee crop, originally esti­
mated at about 19,000 carloads, is certainly 
not that large. Later estimates put it down 
around 17,0(M) cars and, because of the ex­
traordinary fruit drop, some reliable indus­
try people think it’s closer to 15,500. Yaki­
ma has had a drop, too, and reliable esti­
mates there place the Yakima crop well be­
low 13,000 cars.
2. We have more cold storage available 
than we had last year. And, with the crop 
growing shorter there is no serious storage 
problem.
3. Color is generally quite good and our 
size distribution is good.
4. Assuming our crop is shorter than has 
been predicted as many industry leaders 
think, we actually have 2,500 fewer carloads 
of fruit on hand today than we had a year 
agO'
Thus, with these and other facts visible, 
it just doesn't make sense for the price to 
behave as it has.
But sense doesn't necessarily enter into 
it. This price cutting has been a psycholo­
gical-induced stampede.
There are certainly grounds to turn that 
psychology in reverse.
If marketers carefully analyze the facts, 
they must conclude the price should really 
be strengthening, not weakening. Certainly 
if there were a unanimous marketer recogni­
tion of the market facts, that would happen.
Above all, markets should be aware of one 
lact: If such price chopping persists, more 
and more growers will be put out of business. 
Every time a marketer cuts the price, he is 
chopping at the foundation of his own busi­
ness.
f m r /
fl& HT//
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10 YEARS AGO 
October. ItMS
Fire o( unknown origin com 
pletely destroyed the Mission 
Creek school three miles south­
east of Kelowna, last night about 
midnight. Well-informed sources 
state incendiarism is strongly 
suspected. About 100 children are 
without school accommodation 
today, and trustees of School 
District No. 23 are endeavour­
ing to place the pupils in other 
schoosl or open temporary class­
rooms in a rural chvirch or hall.
RUNNING THE WRONG W AY
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES NESBITT
VICTORIA — It was refresh­
ing to get away from this capi­
tal, which sometimes gets stuf­
fy, and take the P.G.E. inaugu­
ral run into the Peace River 
country, to meet the people up 
north and glimpse the beauties
The Kelowna Gyro Club has 
donated $1,500 to the MemorNl 
Arena fund to bring the total 
gift of this organization to $2,-! 
500. The Gyros were the first 
organization to make a specific 
gift to the original fund. Their 
$1,000 was the first laid on the’ 
line.
20 YEARS AGO 
October. 193S
F. A. McGregor, commission­
er of the combines investigation 
net. will come to the Okanagan i 
to investigate charges made here 
against Valley shipper.^ and jol> 
bers that they have been oper-l 
ating an illegal combine. This in­
formation was contained in a 
letter received by the BCFGA 
from Hon. Norman Rogers, min­
ister of labor in the federal gov­
ernment. j
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
During the month of Septem­
ber 105 patients were treated in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
of whom 47 were from the city 
and 58 from outside points.
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1918
Chcstoifield School was en 
fete on Thursday last, Mr. Ben­
nett. the principal having invit­
ed the parents and friends of the 
boys to an afternoon of games 
and sports. The proceedings op- 
cannon jened with a keenly contested
I and Larry Henderson top scoro 
(for the School, scores totalling: 
Parents, 30; School 25.
SO YE.ARS AGO 
October, 1908
Mr. L. Holman met with n 
painful accident while driving on 
Saturday last. Tlie horse bolted 
and he was thrown out of the 
rig, breaking his arm at the el- 
1k)w . N o further Injury was sus­
tained, and he is making a good 
i-ccovery.
OLD WEAPON
A 3.000-pound bronze 
has been salvaged from the 17th-!cricket match. Parents vs the
of both places, and they’re still 
frontier towns, with cowboys 
and all, but there’s nothing de­
pressing about either place.
Indeed, optimism bursts out 
everywhere, a n d  everybody 
seems to be having a fine time 
all the time: they work hard up
century warship Wasen, 
sank near Stockholm.
of the countryside in the autumn, there and they play hard and
Sometimes we in Victoria complain-not much,
get there's any other part of
ism ncredse
Dr, 'Watson Kirkconnell, president of Aea- 
dia University of Nova Scotia, said in an ad­
dress at Halifax the other day that Canada’s 
drinking population is on a steady increase 
and that with 200,000 alcoholics, this coun­
try is becoming what he called ’’one of the 
most alcoholic of nations.”
The fact that he was addressing the na­
tional convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union might lead one to think 
that it would be natural for him to exagger­
ate a bit and to display some prejudice 
against drink.
The disturbing thing about it is that the 
figures he quoted are fairly well substanti­
ated by the Alcohol Research Foundation, 
an independent body sponsored and financed 
by the Ontario Government.
In a recent publication by the Foundation, 
figures show that the number of alcoholics 
in this province—that is those who have im­
bibed so much that they arc chronic suffer­
ers— has more than doubled in the decade 
immediately following World War 11. In 
1946 there were 31,820 alcoholics. In 1955 
th ere  were 63,070. There arc also figures to 
show that Mic consuinplion of beverage alco­
hol by those over 15 has incrc:rscd, as well 
as the proportion of those in tlic population 
who use alcohol—whether they arc alcoho­
lics or not.
These figures niay be conservative, be­
cause of the difficulty of arriving accurate­
ly at any set number. As the publication 
states: ‘Tublic attitudes have inadc it parti­
cularly difficult to obtain by direct report
any consistent measurements of the extent or 
prevalence of alcoholism. As with tubercu­
losis or veneral disease there has been a re­
luctance to report, or even admit the exist­
ence of a case of alcoholismi and this tend­
ency has been exaggerated by the fact that, 
until recently, alcoholism was not widely re­
garded as an illness at all but rather as a 
moral shortcoming.”
In addition to this, the booklet states, “al­
coholism is a progressively deteriorating con­
dition in the individual and it is therefore 
difficult to define just when it begins . . . It 
has tended to become confused with occa­
sional excessive drinking.”
While Canada's professional social work­
ers, have been slow to use their known and 
te.sted skills in the field of alcoholism, those 
in other nations have, and the same booklet 
contains figures of a study done in Finland 
which, officials state here, provides interest­
ing leads for investigations in Canada and 
elsewhere.
Continued efforts arc needed to combat 
this growing and perplexing problem. For 
while Canada's drinking population has 
jumped from 59 to 75 per cent since 1943, 
the U.S.A. has shown a decline from 67 per 
cent in 1945 to 55 per cent last year.
We cannot remain indifferent to the prob­
lem, for, as Dr. Kirkconncl said, each of the 
200,000 known alcoholics directly affect 
about five others. This means about one 
million persons altogether. Morals aside, 
this is too great a, proportion of a population 
oM7,000,()0(). ,
British Columbia but Vancouver 
Island.
T he P.G.E. runs through some 
of the most spectacular and bea­
utiful scenery in North America. 
It should become an extremely 
popular tourist run—from North 
Vancouver to Dawson Creek and 
Fort St. John by P.G.E. from 
Dawson Creek to Edmonton by 
Northern Alberta Railways, and 
from Edmonton to Vancouver 
by C.N.R.
It was pleasant to hear the 
news and views of lean and gang­
ling Lew Griffith of The Cari­
boo Observer at Quesnel. a com­
panionable sort of fellow bn a 
long train ride; and, of course, 
speaking of newspaper people, 
George and Margaret Murray of 
The Alaska Highway News stole 
the show at Fort St. John. Mrs. 
Murray—(This column hates it 
when she’s called “Ma”—there’s 
nothing original in that)—is 
growing real pretty, and George, 
as he grows older, is becoming 
more dignified and gracious. 
They’re a real nice couple, the 
very .embodiment of the north 
they love so well and for which 
they’ve worked so hard.
GOOD FOOD
One was astonished at the 
amenities of Dawson Creek and 
Fort St. John. The hotels and 
the hotel restaurants are excel­
len t-far bettor than a lot in 
Victoria and Vancouver; the 
food good and well prepared and 
nicely served, the help courteous, 
their uniforms clean. One thinks 
narticiilarly of the Windsor in 
Dawson Creek and the Fort in 
St. John—both real smart.
There’s still mud in the streets
an.yway.
Sunsets up there in the Peace 
are glorious. They made the 
autumn hills great sheets of bur­
nished gold, brilliant and sharp, 
startling to us from the coast 
who are used to more sombre 
colors.
Yes, a wonderful trip, and one 
returns feeling anew that a great 
time’s coming for our north and 
that the Premier is right in do­
ing all he can to develop it
BIBLE BRIEF
The Lord is good unto them 
that wait for him, to the soul 
that seeketh him.—Lamentations 
3:25.
Yet many regard God as 
stern Judge and forget that He 
is, a loving Father too and a won 
derful Friend, often when all 
others turn from us.
LIFE INSURANCE
On a per capita basis, life in 
surance ownership in Canada in 
1957 was $2,100, compared with 
$2,700 in the U.S.
BACKACHE
May be Warning
Backache it often cauted by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
ordar, exceia acids and wattes remain 
in the lyatem. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and hctTy- 
headed feeling may toon follow. That’i  
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. 
Dodd’a stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—sleep 
better—work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla now. 59
Seven-Day Truce 
Diplomatic Move
Bj JOHN Mi HKillTOWER , lie drew n sharp line between 
WASHING'I'ON (API -  -nte ‘ " K Nnllonnlliil Pivslrtent 
Unltcxl Slntes h  tiying to per-iChliing Kai-.sbek to cut down on 
puado Nationalist Cldna to \v(th-;l'is forces for iiUlltiny reasons 
draw Romd troop.s'from its off-.and for'polltloal rensons-that i.s. 
nhoro Lslands even though offl-j 
da is  here see little ehnneo of, 
negotiating a Formo.sn setllo- 
rnent with Communist Chinn,
’ntevllne of U.S action is ap-i 
pnrcnt\ Ih statement.s miuie by 
State Secretary Dalles at his! 
press conference.
Dvillcs dented the U.S, has any 
pinna for urging Nationalliit Chinn' 
to rodticc U.S inllUary strengUt on 
the island of CJucnioy now that 
tho C'omnuinista have exlendcd 
thdr seven-day tntce there for ah 
nddltional two weeks.
80MK Dl.Ht’USSIONS 
He added, however, that "no 
doubt there are cli.scns.silius that 
are going on” no\\f on Forino.sa 
Tw*tween U.S. Defence Secretary 
|NeM MeElroy and otlietfl ns to 
the most uscUd disiKislUon of Na­
tionalist forces.
in order to move toward some 
kind of ngreement to avoid con­
flict with the Communi.sts.
Dulles,.said the military ques­
tion simply is whether it Is more 
effective to have Chlang's forces 
de)iloyod "in their present num­
bers on Qiiemoy and Matsu or to 
have a greater number on For­
mosa, which would have greater 
flexiblllly and greater range of 
action under certain contlni^en 
cles—and they could go back to 
Quemoy If the necessity came."
hfAHITlMP23 GIANT
drniw Brdons fanust ginni An- 
giiR MyAsKlIl. who died In 
iitood seven feet, lu'qe inches, and 
weighed 423 I'ounds. ,
OCN .IHAIOFf
DQN qOSSAGK'CHORUS and DANCERS
noaravKorr, c«Mi«iur





F I R S T  C L A S S  , 
F R O M  A U S T R A L I A  1
m i l
This wonderful show presented hy 
RQ'lARY CLUB OF KFLOWNA 
Tlckelsi .Sliidcnts $1.(10; Athilh $2.00 
onTAiNAni.i; at long  h u pe r  dihigr  i .t d .
W IN E S  A N D  BRAN DY ' 
E m u  9 9 9  T a w n y  P o r t
Specially matured and 
blondod, this diallnqulshed 
dosaort wino has vron 
1A Intornalional Gold 
Modal Awards, ll is 
ylntaged from tho )u|co of 
carefully Bolocted ripo 
grapes. When a t vintage 
,tlmo tho correct degroo 
of swoolrugm I.s rtKicl\od,
It la fortified wlllt pure 
brandy, Years,of maturing 
give it that dlulinctlvo 
flavour which dollghls Iho 
connolssour. '
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 WHITE PORT
which I School. Mr. E. 1 .̂ Carruthers 
made top score for the Parents,





PRIME MINISTER , 
THE RT. HONOURABLE
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
in th* ftlcviiiofl itrlai
“ The Nation's Business"
The Progressive Conservative Party
A t The R oyal B an k o f C anada
MAKING
PERSONAL LOANS
is p a rt o f our everyday business
W hen you need cash for some personal purpose, the logical place to go 
for a loan is to your local Royal Bank branch. There are four good 
reasons for this:
1  The cost of your loan is.Osuolly less — often substantially less — than  
elsewhere, as the table below clearly demonstrates.
2  You can pay back by instalments, at intervals most convenient to you.
3  You con borrow as little as $25 and up to $ 5 0 0 , $ 1 ,000  or even more.
4  O nce established, a good credit standing a t the bank becomes one of 
your most valuab le assets, particularly useful should you have occa­
sion to borrow again .
You do not have to be a depositor to borrow from the Royal Bank. W e 
often make loans to people who have had no previous dealings with us.
NOTE HOW Lime YQU PAY IN INTEREST AT THE ROYAL BANK
TtAel* M.irk I '
THIS AnvR,'Ti.''>riir)rr r. »iQT’him i..iit:n op hinri.xYm nr tiif 1.101JOB
< o(nROi. noAi!ii o» tmk c.ovnfHMuiT or iwiriiiit txii.UMniA,
When You Each Month The Interest
Borrow For You Repay You Pay Totals
$ 1 2 0
6 monthi $20.00 $ 2.07
12 months $10.00 $ 3.78
6 months $40.00 $ 4.13
$ 2 4 0
12 months $20,00 $ 7.56
16 months $15.00 $ 9.79,
24 months $10.00 $14,13
12 months $40.00 $15.12
$ 4 8 0
16 months $30.00 $19.57
20 months $24.00 $23.95
24 months $20.00 $28.24
12 months $50.00 $18,89
$ 6 0 0
15 months $40.00 $23.08"
20 months $30.00 $29.93, 24 months $25.00 $35.30
Pcnonil Loans arc made for any reasonable purpose; to pay doctor and 
dcnti.st bills; to buy a car or household furnishings; to pay taxes; to meet 
insurance premiums; to pay for home repairs; for educational expenses; 
to con.solidatc debts and for countless other sound reasons.
What about security? We often make Personal Ixians simply on the 
rc|Mitalion of the Ixirrowcr and his prbvcd ability to repay fis arranged. 
Or loans can lx: made against the security of life insurmcc, or good stdeks 
or bonds. Or by having your note signed by a responsible endorser. What­
ever the method, you vyill find it a simple, straightforward business 
transaction,
Aik for T|ili Boaldtt — You will find antwtn to oil your qu«i- 
. Horn In our bookM "lO ANS fOK PERSONAL PURPOSES”.
It tokoi lull n <«w mlnut#i to rood, (alU you eloorly bow (0 
go oboul opplylng lor your Royal Book Portonol Loon. A»k 
lor ll'ot any ol our bfonchM.
T H E  I f O Y A l  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A





be starting some time in Nov-ji 
ember. j 
Plans are going forward fori 
a variety show, but no date hasj 
as yet been set for the perfor-j 
mance. It was hoped that the | 
Athletic Hall would be available 
for "Teen Town to hold their fu- j 
ture meetings so that some social > 
activities could be enjoyed after 
the business meeting.
KcIoviBa. Britisli CdunibiJi Thursday, October 16.1958 Page 3 Peachland Pupils /  
Collect For Blind
PEACHLAND — Under the 
sponsorship of the Women's In­
stitute and supervised by Mr. 
Pritchard, principal of the ele­
mentary school. Grades 5 and 6 
collect^ $47.00 for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind.
Business Management
Course Starts Nov. 8  N ext Sunday
Approximately 25 businessmen prior to Christmas and five In plans are underway to hold 
have already enroUed for the I the new year. On passing the fall gathering of Interior WelshP*‘^ collccUons of other years, 
business management course final examination, each student people. \ a fair turn out of Guides and|
♦sponsored by the exten^on de- is presented w i^  a certi icate. According to Miss Mona Pear-'Brownies attended church par-| 
partment, University of B.C. land autornatically beco es "|son, secretary of the group, aUde on Sunday, at the United 1 
Hieme of this years course, alumnus of the UBt. Idiversified program has beenlChurch, when the Rev. C. A.I
Applications have already been, arranged next Sunday at Vernon, Warren held the Thanksgiving 1 
received from Oliver, Penticton.jcommencing at 2:30 p.m. 'service.





sponsored by the Vernon, Pentic­
ton and Kelowna boards of trade, 
is Industrial management, hu-|summerland
®" subjects. Adbor relations, personnel manage-, or from
ment, control and business plan-]cielland.
the registrar, R. 
Box 77, Kelowna.
U
jditional details may be obtain- 
, cd from Tom Duggan and George
** consecutive  ̂Hibbert. Kelowna, or T. B.First four-hour lecture c o m - c o u r s e  has beeniiicece Westbauk 
mences at the Kelowna Senior ^■an^y. For the first
High School, November 8 at lectures were given
a.m. There will be three lecture s ,V e rn o n .  Around 140 business- 
——— I men have availed themselves of
this unique opportunity, having 
graduated from one or more of 
the courses. Last year the theme 
was marketing and advertising.
POLICE COURT
Local Community Chest offici-i
Two transients have found the 
price of a meal in this district 
can be expensive. William James
Lawton and Arthur Renaud bothials today pointed out that the ap-i 
pleaded guilty in police court to'peal currently being made hyj 
separate charges of obtaining: the Pythian Cerebral Palsy Com-j 
food bv fraud, and were each rnittee, is not associated with the' 
fined $25 and costs. i Cerebral Palsy Association of
Lawton was charged after a'British Columbia. |
complaint by an employee of ai This appeal takes the form ofj 
local restaurant who said he had'a Thanksgiving seal with a re-ii 
ordered a steak dinner and then turn envelope, bearing the P.O. i 
refu.sed to pay for it. |box number 2618 Vancouver. I
Renaud did not get quite so| Commenting on the appeal. W. 
much value for his $25, having H. Miller, manager of the Cere-1 
the section on general practice]paten only a sandwich and coffee bral Palsy Association of British] 
of the B.C. Division of the Can-jin a We'stbank cafe. Both men!Columbia said " . . .  we are re-' 
adian Medical Association. 'were also ordered to make resti- cognized by the federal and pro-
C ity Physicians 
Elected On B.C. 
M edical Board
Two Kelowna physicians have 
been elected to the executive of
WILFRED GRANT
Dr. A. C. Waldie of Vancouver 
will be chairman for 1958-59, 
with Dr. Gordon Wilson of Kel­
owna as vice-chairman. Dr. K. 
A. France of Kelowna will be 
treasurer, and Dr. G. L. Nanson 
of Vancouver, secretary.
One of the functions of the sec­
tion on general practice is to 
arrange scientific and education­
al meetings for general practi­
tioners—with a three-day meet 
ing at Harrison Hot Springs each 
March as the highlight. The 1960 
meeting will be under the direc 
Uon of Dr. Wilson.
tution for the meals.
Teen Town Aids 
M arch Of Dimes 
A t Peachland
PEACHLAND — At the last 
meeting of Teen Town it was 
decided that the Teeners would 
canvass for the March of Dimes 
again this year. The canvass wiU 11,000 square miles.
vincial governments as being the] 
sole provincial organization. | 
working for the cerebral palsied 
children of B.C. We do not re­
ceive any funds from this Pyth-| 
ian committee and they are not j 
affiliated with us in any way." | 
The CPABC is one of the 14 j 
participating welfare • organiza­
tions in Kelowna Community | 
Chest.
GREAT LAKE
Great Slave Lake in the North-j 
west Territories, discovered by 
Samuel Hearne in 1771, covers]
‘T m  reluctant to leave Kel­
owna,” said Wilfred Grant, local 
manager for Inland Natural Gas 
Co., who has been promoted to 
district manager at Prince 
George.
Mr. Grant leaves Monday for 
his new posting, but he will 
leave his family here for thej
CARS CAME TO AID
The Story Of An Uphill Battle
By ELIZABETH MACAULAY
Mrs. Desjarlais’ life can best 
be compared, I think, with a 
roller coaster. She worked hard 
land struggled to a peak when
time being. Living accommoda-isb^^lenly events took a turn for
tion at the booming city of 
Prince George is at a premium— 
almost non-existant for new­
comers.
He said he does not intend to 
sell his home at 741 Saucier—at 
least for the time being. "I hope 
to get back here some time,” he 
said, recounting how Kelowna 
had been good to the Grants and 
that there is no other place in 
B.C. the family would rather re­
side.
Mr. Grant founded the Kel­
owna Inland office two years 
ago. He was brought here by In­
land at that time from Van­
couver, where Mr. Grant was 
employed with the Rockgas 
'firm.' ..
His successor In Kelowna will 
be the Kamloops manager, Don­
ald Pratt. Mr. Pratt was in Kel­
owna Wednesday making ar­
rangements to move here next 
week.
Rent that room through Classi­
fied ads in The Courier. Renters 









the worse and she rushed'down 
hill; just when it seemed this 
rush would never stop, life took 
an upward swoop again.
This is what happened 
Five years ago she lived in 
Manitoba with her four children, 
the youngest of whom was 4 and 
the eldest 14. Mrs. Desjarlais 
was a widow who supported her 
family by running a general store. 
This hard work included cutting 
up the great carcasses of meat 
herself — small and feminine 
though she was.
One day she got an unaccount-1 
able and excruciating pain in her 
feet and hands which she thought 
might have been caused by cutt­
ing up too much meat or playing 
too much of her favorite sport 
—curling. But the pain and stiff­
ness Increased daily, attacked 
her hips and finally her whole 
body so she had to call her doc­
tor. He came to sec her and 
diagnosed rheumatoid arthritis.
This was the start of the down­
ward rush.
Mrs. Desjarlais was forced to 
sell the store and take herself 
and her ehildren on a nightmare 
journey of pain and .sleeplessness 
to Vancouver to be hear helpful 
relatives.
She tried odd remedies, sug­
gested to her by friends but they 
didn’t do her any good and ns the 
on in got worse her spirits got 
lower. Finally, she took her doc 
tor’s advice and went to the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheu 
inntism Society.
SICK WOMAN
She was very sick indeed when 
she was admitted ns an in-patient 
to the CARS medical centre 
Under thf supervision of n CARS 
consultant, she underwent In­
tensive treatment—physiotherapy, 
occupntionnr therapy and special 
drugs to fight the disease. Grndu 
ally she Improved, Her limbs 
.started to move again ns the 
nuiscles regained their strength
and she was taught to make the 
best use of her capabilities.
The struggle uphill had begun.
After four month’,s hard work 
in the Centre, she graduated to 
out-patient status, living at home 
but going to the Centre for treat­
ment. She was able to move with 
her children into a little house in 
Vancouver a n d  t h e  CARS 
occupational therapists equipped 
the home with self-help aids, 
such as bigger door knobs, a 
trolley on wheels and a can open­
er which she could use without 
strain.
Life began again to have some 
meaning.
Last February Mrs. Desjarlais 
applied for the job of cashier in] 
a shoe store—and got it. Since 
then she has worked full-time in 
a busy office to bring in the 
money needed to keep her family 
fed and housed.
Four years ago she was in the 
depths of the despair and help­
lessness caused by a crippling 
disease—arthritis. Now she is in­
dependent and happily looking to 
a future which the supporters of 
CARS have made possible.
Kelowna branch of CARS is 
one of the participating organza- 
tions in Community Chest.
NOTICE
The appeal for funds by the Pythian Cerebral 
Palsy Comnuttcc has not been authorized by Kelowna 
Community Chest, and i.s not affiliated with us in any 
way.
The Cerebral Palsy Association of B.C., is one of 
the 14 particip.ding organizations in Kelowna Com- 
luunity^C'hc.st. and is recognized by the federal ami 
provincial governments,
Kelowna Community C'hcst docs not receive any 
funds from thte Pythian Ccrclliral Palsy Committee.
CliCIL LANGTON,
, '  ■ ' ' ' ' ■ ' ■ 1 ■ ' 






OaOBER 18 and 20
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.ni.
You are cordially invited to come In 
and discuss your hearing problems 
with Mr. D. E. Weber, acknowledged 
hearing aid authority. He will demon­
strate the many different models of 
Beltones and scientifically test your 
hearing without charge or obligation.
D. E. WEBER
Bonded Consultant
NEW Wilirs T O  M iJ U t A G A I N  
A T  N A T U K A t  E A R - U V H . . .
and »itt b o t h  EARS!
BELTONE
BEHIND-








No Cord — No Button 
Lightweight and 
comfortable 




A lso  BELTONE CONDUGION GLASSES
Nothing in the Knr
CLIP THIS AD -  IT'S 
WORTH $10 on the pur- 
chnso of any BELTONE 
HEARING AID DUR­
ING THIS CLINIC.
Terms gladly nrronged 
and trade-in nlloWancc 
for your present aid.
~ ~ T
Phone Hotel
I'or Home Demonstration 
Brltenea are the aame price In 
Canada a^ In 11.8.A.
E. C. Gorllng & Co. Ltd.
524 West Pender St. 
Viincouvcr 2, B.C.
pCE. Extra Heavy ALUMINUM
COOKW ARE SET
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF ANY RANGE AT
BARR & ANDERSONl
Hurry In! These 
last long during 
Great Value 
Demonsration
Plus A Free Brlllo
P ad -P lu s  a 
Free Cook Book!
SAVE
Plus the Free Cookware 




TARGET TIMER MAKES LIFE EASIER FOR 
YOU: Modern as tomorrow, the G-E target 
timer controls the oven and one appliance out­
let.
MINUTE. TIMER: (Incorporated in the target 
timer unit) sounds a buzzer at the end of any 
time period up to one hour.
PUSHBBTTON CONTROLS: a fingertip touch 
on these modern pushbuttons gives you one 
of five exact heats for each Calrod surface 
unit.
MASTER OVEN: exactly right-size oven cooks 
'j an oven meal for 24.
STORAGE DRAWER: equipped with a warmer 
S i  element to keep foods at serving temperature. 
NO DRIP TOP: Modern, convenient . . .  pre­
vents spill overs from soiling range sides.
Reg. List Price $329
WHILE THEY LAST
'2 6 9




Same high quality fcatuics as the 
console, but in table model 
cabinet, complete with free legs! 





Free 90 Day Service 
Policy
1 Year Guarantee on 
Picture Tube
1959 GENERAL
Free Trial In 
YOUR HOME!
•  Free Legs and Rabbit Ears
ElEGRIC TV
G-E’s got in in fabulous new furniture styling. G-E HIGH, 
PTDEUTY TV gives you the new slim Iqqk., . .  here in breath­
taking designs to make your new television .set a living room 
showpiece, ,
SHOWN RIGHT —- Sleek modern design in a choice of Walnut, 
Mahogany or Light Oak. A moderately priced console that 
gives you all,of the firtest features including O-E’s High Fidelity 
Sound, .style and automatic fine tuning. Two 7-inch co-axial
coine speakers.
G.E. TV Sets 
Start at Only




•  00 DAY, SERVICE ON
, PARTS And  ijib o r
•  ONE YEAR WARRAN­





l t d ;
5 9 4  BERNARD "The Business That Quality and Service BuiU” PHONE 30.19
^STORTUGHT
Man-For-Man And Skate 
To Be Packers' M o tto
By GEORGE tNGUS
(Coaiter BowU Editit}
Coach Jack O’Reilly's Packer* arc preparing to give a good 
account of themselves in Russia.
Possibly better prejwrtd than any other Canadian team to 
date, with two of their number having played the Russians be­
fore—Jim Middleton and Russ Kowalchuk-thcy are coming up 
to a state of physical trim that should give them the skating 
|x»wer they will have to have. Aside from the Russians' splendid 
physical ability, however, they are not prepared to believe they 
are supermen on ice sheets.
’■Moose” Middleton, veteran of the Packers' line-up. is not 
at all warv alxjut the li-o.spects of facing the Russians again. 
Captain of the team and the league scoring champ last year, he 
was flown over to Euroix? in 1955 to aid the Penticton V s in their 
champion.ship tourney.
‘•Wc'll have to change our style of hockey, he mused .how­
ever, the [lerspiration streaming freely from the pace of the 
practice sc.sMon. "The tight man-to-man game is the only style 
of plav to adopt against them.”
Skate? Yes, he grinned, skating is one of the things the Rus­
sian do best, and the Packers will have to do plenty of that to 
keep up to them. Ho was happy with the legs he saw twinkling 
'by, provided the players wearing them could change in style to 
meet the challenge, . . ,  , .
Outdoor rinks? Well, thi.s might be a stumbling block, he 
"agreed, particularly if the temperature dropped down to ten 
below, or some such un-Okanagan temperature. This would 
’ make it tough to draw b'-enth for players not used to the snappy 
out-of-doors atmosphere. < Latest news looks like an indoor
arena.) . . ..i, *
"Sure, I ’m interested to see them again,” he grmned, but 
I don’t think they have become as good as they are cracked up 
, to be. I look for them to have a bit more ability, a lot more con­
ditioning. but nothing that we can’t handle if we all go.”
Moose skated away to join Brian Roche and .Joe Kaiser for 
another twirl down the Ice, but he came back with an after- 
,, thought.
“You can quote me on this.” he said.
•‘The WEST has never been beaten by them, just the EAST!”
RUSS KOWALCHUK LEANED HIS AMPLE FRAME back 
on the bench as ho waited for an adjustment to his skate. The 
6’, barrel-chested right winger played against the touring Rus­
sian team down east last year, as a member of the OHA AU-
^ " i  know this,” he said positively, 'T was hit the hardest I 
have ever been in my life by one of them (he mentioned a name 
which spoke easier than it spelled). He hit me harder than I have 
ever felt, even in pro hockey, and it took me a few minutes to 
recover from it.”
But Russ didn't feel they were any world beaters, cither. 
•The OHA club had been staffed hurriedly, he said, with players 
from all over donning strip and playing together for the first 
time, and they still only lost 5-2. Russ picked up a goal and an 
assist in the process.
He seemed quite confident of the Packers chances, too, 
especially if they were able to adopt the man-for-man style and 
skate hard all the way. It was his belief that spirit could help 
balance the contest, too.
"That Whitby club had a fabulous spirit,” he said, climbing 
back into his skates and getting ready to go back to practise with 
all-out stvle. 'T ve  seen them down 5-0 and still come back to 
win a hockey game. They never knew when they were licked.”
But Russ, who sneaks Ukrainian himself, was particularly 
Impressed with the Russians off the ice. They were perfect 
gentlemen, he said, pleasant to talk to and impeccable in their 
manners.
Skates on. he shook himself and eased his large frame over 
the boards, a wide grin on his face that is reserved for the game 
he loves and plays with an immense zest.
“Okay, fellas,” he boomed. "Here comes your big right 
wing.”
MIKE DURBAN IS ANOTHER PLAYER WITH LOVE for 
the game on ice, a burning desire that sometimes results in his 
running afoul of the officials due to his vehemence.
•‘I really don’t think they’re all that good,” he said, quite frank­
ly. "Sure, I am curious to see how much they have on the ball, 
but I am satisfied that we can give them a good run for their 
money if we play man-for-man and skate hard.”
"They don’t reaUy stick-handle well, or handle the puck 
cleverly,’’ he mused. “They just move it around, boom, boom, 
and skate hard. A clever centre man like Ray Powell could 
really make them sit up and take notice with his puck-handling.”  
Mike, the next in seniority to Middleton, has carried a puck 
for more than two decades, and is currently the right wing stal­
wart on the Packers production line of Moe Young, Bugs Jones 
and himself. Maybe his line will be the one to give the Russians 
the hardest time with Jones’ bewitching play at centre supplying 
Bome of that puck-handling.
"Sure, we can beat ’em,” he grinned. "Why not?*'
But then, that’s the way Mike plays every time he laces up 
his skates.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT — Two Packers defence 
men are sidelined right now, HARRY SMITH and BOB BERG­
ERON. Smitty suffered a bad cut on the right eye lid from a 
careless stick blade on Tuesday and some bleeding of the eye­
ball but may be back out for Friday night’s visit of the Kam- 
. loops Chiefs. Bergeron has a spreading skin ailment which is both 
unpleasant and uncomfortable and may side-line him for a week 
or so.




a u n t
Coach Jack O’Reilly figures to strengthen the Packers with 
Canada should send the best to players from amateur clubs, ra 
represent the Maple Leaf in Rus­
sia
"Let me pull a full line and 
one defence man out of the WHL 
for the trip.” he said at last 
night’s practice, "and we would 
be able to take anything they 
could throw at us over there. Not 
that we won’t give them a good 
run anyway.”
Coach O’Reilly commented on 
the recent decision by the CAHA
ther than from professional clubs, 
as originally planned. Under the 
new arrangement, O’Reilly will 
probably got players from the 
OSHL as strengtheners, if pos­
sible.
Tentative talks with some of 
the pro clubs had shown a will­
ingness to let the stars of his 
choice go with him, he said, but 
the new line of thought by the
trip supervisors had ruled this [and watch our checks closely.** 'A 
line of thinking out. IA high-scoring right winger with
CHANGE OF PLAY |a  rviuitation as the league’s top
However, some of the players, penalty killer for some years, ho 
who will be carrying the Cana- jx)oh-ix>ohed the idea that tho 
dian hockey mission to Moscow, j Russians have ns much on tho 
seemed to feel that they could do!ball ns publicized, 
alright with a change in playj That is tho feeling in the Pack.
and a reasonable number of 
breaks. V 
"Wc’ll have to play them man- 
for-man” , was team captain Jim 
Middleton's comment. The big 
left-winger, veteran of the club. | balance by the 
was flown over in 1955 to help I fence men Ikib
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
the V’s win the world title, and 
was lauded by coach Grant War­
wick for his playing in the final, 
5-0 for the V’s over the Russians 
at Dusseldorf.
"I think we can beat them if 
we skate and play them man- 
for-man,” said Russ Kowalchuk, 
bruising right winger who join­
ed the Packers this year, after 
helping the Belleville MacFar-
OUT WITH EYE INJURIES
Harry "Hurricane” Smith, 
the Packers’ whirlwind defence 
man, suffered an eye injury 
during Tuesday night’s open­
ing game in the Memorial 
Arena, and will be out of action 
this Friday. Hospitalized with 
the badly swollen optic, follow­
ing the game, he will remain 
there until the end of the week
according to the team doctor, 
but his condition is good, ex­
cept for a slightly damaged 
eyeball and a badly swollen 
lid. With Bob Bergeron out of 
action also, coach Jack O’­
Reilly will have to double up 
on his rear guard for the Kam­
loops Chiefs’ visit Friday at 
9:00 p.m.
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lands win the Allan Cup on Kel­
owna ice this spring. A bruising! will have n look at their scebnd
Heads
Money
top of tho Icngue.
Tliis Friday at 9 p.m., they
cor
forward who plays for keeps, he I OSHL club, their first two vic- 
played against the Russians who i (cries being both from Pentlc- 
toured eastern Canada this year,' ton, when they host the Kam- 
and termed them the finest ■ loc'ps Chiefs,
group of gentlemen he has seen, 
off the ice.
CAN TAKE THEM
Sure, we can take them,” 
said veteran Mike Durban, eight 
years a wearer of the red apple.
MONTREAL (CP)—Directors of on a team of 114, including off!
Kelowna Speed Boat King 
Plans Addition To Stable
Kelowna’s racing boat-builder i The boat, which will be the 
is out to set a new Canadian only one in Canada, is to be a 
mark. powerful hull, designed to house
Art Jones, the lean veteran of stock engine capable of speeds
more than 50 years boat build­
ing and racing on the Okanagan 
Lake, and internationally famous 
for his ever-growing stable of 
racing craft, is going to become 
the first Canadian to own and 
operate a .280 class hydroplane.
Mr. Jones, recently presented 
with the 225 class aggregate 
trophy for Restless IV’s perfor­
mance, announced his intention 
of building a. 280 class boat at 
the Canadian Boating Federation 
meeting in Vancouver last week-1 Miss Kelowna 
end. ihydroi)
up to 100 miles per hour. Compe­
tition for the new craft, as yet 
unnamed, will have to come 
from across the line, and should 
attract plenty of U.S. competi­
tion for next year’s regatta.
Jones, who has four boats 
now, is weU-known throughout 
the Pacific North West for his 
prowess in the field of building 
and racing. His boats—Miss Kel­
owna (class “E” hydro). Rest­
less III and IV (225 class hydros) 
Too (260 class
the Canadian Olympic Associa­
tion are to hold a special meet­
ing in Toronto Nov. 1, with an 
offer of financial assistance high 
on the agenda.
It was learned today that the 
offer is from a group of Cana­
dian service clubs. If accepted it 
will mean a big lift for the heavy 
budget needed for the 1960 sum­
mer Olympic Games at Rome 
and the winter Games at Squaw 
Valley, Calif.
The directors will also appoint 
provincial and regional commit­
tees for the 1959-60 fund cam 
paign.
The directors will also consider 
a report on the application of the 
city of Calgary to stage the 1964 
winter Games there.
Provisional estimates for finan­
cing Canada’s teams to Rome and 
Squaw Valley will be presented 
by Ken Farmer, COA president, 
Frank Shaughnessy, Jr., and 
Howard Radford.
The provisional budget for the 
summer Games is around $137,- 
000 and for the winter Games 
$22,000.
ITie COA at present is figuring
cials, for Rome and 54 .for Squaw 
Valley.
The COA also oversees the Pan- 
American Games budget and has 
estimated it will cost $55,000 to 
send a team to the 1959 Games 
in Chicago. Team strength tenta. 
lively is 160.
Suggested breakdown of the 
full team for the summer Olym­
pic Games in Rome now is: 
Track and field, 15, two officials; 
basketball, 12, two officials box 
ing, 4. one official; canoeing, 6 
two officials; cycling, 2, one offi 
cial; equestrian, six. two offi< 
dais, fencing, none; gymnastics 
2, one official rowing, 15, two 
officials; swimming, 10, two offi­
cials shooting, 5, one, official 
weightlifting, 3, o n e ” official, 
wrestling, 2, one official yacht­
ing, 2, one official; four general 
team officials, including the COA 
president; one chaperone.
Straight Losses
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Itop spot on a shared basis with 
Winnipeg Warriors, last year’s I
Prairie champs in the WesternUgetion of the league with a two- 
Hockey League, are registering point margin over New Westmin-
The Sports Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier
Regarding shooting around 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Lumby:
Am I right, when n "no shoot­
ing” sign is iKisted on a farm 
that this means "no shooting” ?
In tho past four days a friend 
of mine and myself have travel­
led no less than three hundred 
miles looking for n place to 
ehoot. Two places.
As tho whole country Is post­
ed, you stop nnd nsk whether 
or not you can shoot.
An.swcr: "Rnther you would 
not ns we have friends coming 
out to shoot this property." Still 
posted "no shooting nllowcd.” )
As I undorstnnd n "no shoot­
ing" sign means no shooting 
even by the owners. Am I cor­
rect?
Even heard of one of our lend­
ing sportsman allowed to shoot 
n certain place of property be­
cause ho |M>sted tiie land and 
anvo tho owner n $l().00 bill.
I wonder how many more does 
the same?
What is going to happen to tho 
many who purchase a shooting 
llcen.se nnd have no place to 
shoot?
If the farmers want no shoot­
ing on their property let them 
post "no shooting”. Others have 
"no shooting signs only for their 
friends or n.s we might .say 
customers. Should this be allow­
ed?
This may bo a good case for 
our game wardens.
As I understand If no shooting 
means no' shooting would • ap- 
prcciato an answer.
An honest hunter 
G. F. KEEFE
this year at the other end of the 
scales.
Winless in three starts, the 
Warriors have only scored six 
goals to their opposition’s 16, four 
of them gained by the Edmonton 
Eskimos in Wednesday night’s en­
counter nt Winnipeg.
Apart from Edmonton’s 4-2 win, 
other WHL action Wedne.sdny 
night saw visiting Calgary Stam- 
peders gain a 3-2 measure of the 
New Wc.stminster Royals and 
moved up to tlie Prairie division’s
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is riot 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
rU t apcctal ddivery mvice 
is Bvaltable nightly between 
7:00 p^nt- and 7;30 p-m.
Editor’s note: Unfortunately, 
the owner or leasco of the prop­
erty i.s tho one to determine the 
extent to which n "no shooting” 
sign will apply, In .these parts. 
It is a matter for the party or 
parties who |K>st the signs to dc 
ckle.
However, It is a simple matter 
for a hunter to head up on any of 
tho table lands around here, in 
the Jack lines or rolling slopes 
above the orchards, where the 
birds are to be found. Enquire of 
local bird hunters ns to locations, 







It 1.1 easy to souvenir
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
frlenda or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy tH  a stii 
Only 81.00
N» rhone Orgeira PI«aM
I" ' ■
Order at tho Duslncss Office
The Daily Courier
' ,  If
Habs' Harvey 
On Side-Lines
MONTREAL (CP) — Doug 
Harvey, Montreal Cnnadlcns’ nll- 
stnr defenceman, will be lost to 
the Nntionnl Hockey League team 
for at least two weeks, it became 
known today.
Further x-ray examination of 
Harvey’s right ankle, injured in 
weekend g n m e s, showed n 
crnckcd nnd chipped nnkle bone.
Coach Toe Blake will use four 
defencemen tonight In the meet­
ing here with Toronto Maple 
lx>afs. nioy are Tom Johnson, 
Jonn-Guy 'Talbot, Bob 'Turner nnd 
Inn Cushenan. Albert Langlols, 
named as a regular to start this 
season, enrlier .suffered n shoul­
der separation.
Blake l.s expected to call up 
farm - club help for weekend 
games.
ter, Spokane Flyers and Van­
couver Canucks. Victoria is in the 
cellar, winless in two starts.
Saskatoon and Calgary, with 
six points apiece, arc two ahead 
of E d m o n t o n ,  with Winnipeg 
fourth.
At W i n n i p e g  nearly 2,500 
watched the Flyers survive a late 
Warrior rally and clinch the 
game with a goal by Gerry Mel- 
nyk with only four seconds of 
scheduled time remaining. Other 
Edmonton scorers were Gene 
Achtymichuk, Murray Oliver and 
Ed D i a c h u k. Warrior scorers 
were Ray Brunei and Barry Ross.
EXTRA TIME
Some 1,700 fans saw Calgary 
Stamps win their second coast- 
tour game against tho Royals in 
New Westminster, but it re­
quired extra time to do it.
It wa.s n slap - shot by Eddie 
Dorohoy early in overtime that 
gave Stnmpcders the points.
Up to the beginning of the third 
period it seemed to be nil Royals, 
with lends of 1-0 nnd 2-1 in the 
first and second periods.
Calgary scored the tying goal 
in the third nnd went on to win, 
with tho nid of DOrohoy, Chuck 
Blair nnd Ron Leopold. New 
Westminster scorers were Art 
Jones nnd Hugh Barlow.
Roy Edwnrds in tho Cnlgnry 
net.s stopped 27 shots, while his 
opposite number, Bev Beiitlcy, 
accounted ,for 25.
Piny rosume.s nt Vancouver nnd 
Edmonton on Fridny with vlslt.s 




KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—More! 
than 150 Queen’s University stu-j 
dents begin Friday the longest 
downfield run in the history of 
football—107 miles.
That’s the mileage to Toronto 
where Queen’s will tackle the 
University of Toronto Saturday in 
their annual intercollegiate foot­
ball game.
The relay marathon—the stu­
dent organizers have re-cast it as 
“quarathon” — is something
new. The two centres of learning, 
however, have b e e n  football 
rivals since 1898.
The 150 taking part Include 
both runners nnd the car-owners 
who will drop them at pre-desig- 
nated spots along the highway 
and pick them up when their 
stints are fini.shed.
The marathon itself will take 
more than 24 hours. Most of the 
runners will cover a mile In 
specified 8.5 rpinutes although 













Cor. Bernard and Vemon Rd. 
PHONE 3394
ers' dres.' în  ̂room, as the senior 
we-steni Canadian champ­
ions groom themselves for their 
exhibition jimkct to Sweden and 
Mo.scow next month. A trifle off 
absence of de- 
Bergeron and 
Harry Smith from the Une-iip at 
the moment, tho boys are ne\’ei> 
thcless about their
chances.
Fololwing defeats at tho hands 
of two WHL clubs, the Royals 
and the Stmnpcders, they have 
rolled thro\igh three exhlMUon 
victories and won their first'two 
league games, placing them cm
Tlie Chiefs, their greatest 
rivals last year, have a fledgel­
ing coach this year. Bill Hrycluk, 
and a line-up of rookies. In their 
first game out, they led 2-0 be­
fore the Vernon Canadians came
but we will have to skate hard, back to beat them 4-2,
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hides in the wall 
delivers forced air 
heat at floor level
Tos, you can end the misery of cold door ditcom- 
fort* quickly,jsoslly; economically
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doora warmer, callings coolprr-because It dallveri 
forced tj^r'heat at door lavet.
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cost, low operating cost. Samy vented, of course. 
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OTTAWA (CP'—As many 
Uussia's top hockey players as
of'ever to visit Moscow.
This is the conclusion of
fill a Canadian Press request for‘gain experience against the coun- 
a background information about the try which for years has dom-
possible"are'hkcly to nextIho enthusiast at the Soviet exhibition series next month. Tnated international hockey com
month in e x h i b i t i o n  gamcsIEmbasy here after a study ofj K e lo w n a  Packers, runners-up In petition.
against the first Canadian tcam'Rus.sian
Casey Predicts 
Yankee Repeat
ports-page comment to the Allan Cup championship final 
last spring, are to play five ex­
hibition games in Moscow, on 
Nov. 16, 18. 19. 21 and 23 follow­
ing m a t c h e s  at Stockholm, 
Sweden, Nov. 9. 11 and 12.
The embassy officials said th« 
teams the Canadians meet in 
hloscow next month will bo 
drawn from the Rus.sian A 
League, the top one in the coun­
try. 'Hutc are 17 tcapts In it,
The Canadians will meet the i but they are divided into two
The world speedway champ­
ionships at Wembley Stadium 
In England this year promise 
plenty of thrills and action, 
with a field of 16 riders from
%/
WORLD'S SPEEDSTERS WARMING UP
six countries participating for 
the £1,250 pri/.e money. West­
ern Germany. New Zealand, 
Sweden, Britain and Australia 
are among the entries, with
Barry Briggs of New Zealand 
the defending champ. Above, 
on the new track in the sta­
dium, are some of the riders 
working out. Left to right, Ove
Fundin of Sweden, Ron How of 
Winlblcdon, Ronnie Moore of 
New Zealand and Aub Lawson 
of Australia.
By MURRAY ROSE ]to go through with a commitment
NEW YORK (AP)—The' heavy-; for a summer title defence in Col- 
weight picture is clear today. Spring, Colo,
least in the eyes of Cus D Amato, j 5 patterson will not fight for 
manager of w o r l d  championi^^y^j^^ remotely connected with, 
Floyd Patterson.  ̂ International Boxing Club.
Here is the way D Arnato sizes that’s why ho won’t accept a
up things in boxings bell-cow di- ĵ ĵg jjome television offer for a 
vi-sion: , I D c c . 5 fight in Madison Square
1. England’s Henry Cooper and Garden.
NEW YORK (API—Charles Dil­
lon (Casey) Stengel, fortified with 
a new two-year S80.000 contract, 
predicts his New York Yankees 
will make it five American 
League pennants in a row next 
year.
” lf I didn’t tliink we’d win 
again.” he told a mammoth press] 
conference W e d n e s d a y ,  "I 
wouldn’t have signed this piece of 
paper.”
The 68-year-old pilot, still flush 
with what he called his greatest 
world series triumph, said he 
would seek to strengthen the club 
for next year by way of trades.
”We could use another pitcher, 
another outfielder and a right- 
handed pinch hitter. I’d say that 
this past year I was weaker than 
I’ve ever been during my 10 
years here in the right - handed 
pinch-hitting department.”
Stengel didn’t identify any 
the players he would seek but he 
hinted strongly he’d like to get 
either Pedro Ramos or Camilo 
Pascual, Washington’s top two 
pitchers, and Roy Sievers, the 
Senators’ slugging left fielder.
Stengel said he had a surplus 
of expendable Infielders but did 
not say which ones would be of­
fered in trade. He has three 
third basemen in Andy Carey, 
Jerry Lumpe and Bobby Richard­
son. Carey appears the most ex­
pendable.-
Norm Siebern, benched after 
his unfortunate fielding misplays 
in left field in the fourth game 
. of the world series, will not be 
on either a welterweight or feath-| Welterweight champion Virgilj^j.g^g(j  ̂ according to Stengel, 
erweight title fight on that date Akin might fight the winner ofi “Maybe I’ll switch him to right 
in Los Angeles. Which fight it will the Caspar Ortega - Don Jordanj^igM, maybe I’ll try him at first 
be depends on two fight coming Fight (at Long Beach, Calif., Oct.i^asc. But he’ll play for me.
Stengel indicated that Elston 
Howard, who led the club in bat­
ting *Jiis year, would replace the 
aging Yogi Berra as the team’s 
No. 1 catcher.
Russians on artificial ice in Mos­
cow’s Palace of Sports. Seating 
capacity is between 14,000 and 
15,000.
FIRST TIME IN MOSCOW
It will be the first time a Cana­
dian team has ever played in 
Moscow, and Russian sport writ­
ers are iiointing to the opiwrtun- 
ity Soviet players will have to
Patterson Frowns
O n IBC TV  Offers
If You C ani Beat 'Em, 
Tie 'Em, Rangers' Motto
New York Rangers are fit to be nesday night’s affair was some-
tied.
In fact, that’s about all they’ve 
been fit for so, far in the young 
National Hockey League season.
They blew a 4-0 lead in their 
home opener Wednesday night 
and had to settle for a 4-4 saw 
off with Boston Bruins. It was the 
of third tie in four games for the 
winlcss Rangers.
what similar to Saturday’s game 
in Boston when the Rangers took 
a 3-0 lead into the second per­
iod and then had to fight back 
in the final minutes to pull out a 
4-4 tie.
Paillc. substituting for injured 
Gump Worsley in the New York 
net, Wednesday night had 28
league divisions, with tlie 10 best 
in one and seven in the other.
Most likely the Soviet players 
will come from the top four fin­
ishers in the larger division last 
season.
ARMY CLUB FIRST
These are tlie central club of 
the Soviet Army in first place, 
a trade union team called Wings 
in second. Dynamos third and 
Locomotivs fourth.
Players selected from these 
clubs made up the team that 
toured Eastern Canada last No­
vember. Drawing sell-out crowds, 
the Ru.^sians won five, lost two 
and tied one against Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A 
teams.
There is a B league in Russia 
as well ns the A circuit. This B 
league has 61 teams, which play 
in eight divisions and include such 
distant points as Vladivostok, on 
Siberia’s Pacific coast.
There also arc about 80 junior 
teams playing in various parts 
of the country.
up. 22 ) IThat’s sure.”
Sweden’s undefeated Ingemar Jo­
hansson are worthy challengers 
for Patterson’s title.
2. Eddie Machen (knocked out 
In the first round by Johansson), 
Zora FoUey ( o u t p o i n t e d  by 
Cooper) and, W 111 i e Pastrano 
(stopped on cuts by England’s 
Brian London), were over - rated 
when they were ranked 1-24..] 
among the contenders. (Machen, 
Folley and Pastrano are Ameri­
cans.)
3. But since everyone had 
ranked them lr2-4 before, then 
these same persons must concede 
the worthiness of Cooper and Jo­
hansen.
Ned Irish, executive vice-presi­
dent of the Garden, said Wednes­
day D’Amato had rejected a $300,- 
000 bid from the National Broad­
casting Company on behalf of a 
razor company, sponsor of the 
IBC’s Friday night fights, for a 
Dec. 5 fight in the Garden. The 
unnamed opponent was expected 
to-be Cuba’s Nino Valdes. Irish 
said D’Amato also had turned 
down five other dates in the 
arena.
D’Amato said the offer wasn’t 
made directly to him but added 
it wouldn’t make any difference. 
He charged that the IBC stifles 
competition by running both the
Americans Battle Russ 
In Pentathlon Contest
ALDERSHOT. England (AP)— is an exercise and proving ground
4. He will consider a title Wednesday and Friday night tcle- 
In London next spring or summci jyjsjon boxing shows. He has been 
with Cooper but he also intends s(^outing that ever since he split





Having given up hopes of get­
ting a heavyweight title light for 
the Garden and home television 
Dec. 5, the IBC said it will put!
A miniature war game pitting 
Americans against Russians is 
going on in this British garrison 
town.
And the Russians are winning 
hands down.
Nobody at the pentathlon world 
championships openly admits the 
existence of “ an atmosphere.” 
Everything is on the friendliest 
level. But there are overtones 
generated by the . military nature 
of the pentathlon itself and, the 
current state of world politics 
that leave their mark.
When the Greeks first practised 
the pentathlon 3,000 years ago, it 
was designed to find the best 
warrior of the day.
Plans R etiring
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Leslie 
O’Connor said Wednesday night 
he plans to retire as president of 
the Pacific Coast League when 
his term expires in 1959.
But, he declined to comment on 
reports that a move is under way 
It delves beneath the technol-Ho draft retiring general m an a^ r
for soldierly skill.
Before 14,059 fans New’ VorkUtops, as did A ston’s Don Sim- 
completely outplayed Boston for|mons. 
two periods.
Dean Prentice scored two goals 
in the first period and Red Sul­
livan and Larry Popcin added 
tw’o more in the second.
Mid-way in the third the Bru­
ins suddenly came to life, Leo La- 
bine beating goalie Marcel Paillo 
at 8:23. ”11100 in less than three 
minutes starting at 15:26 the Bru­
ins added three more goals. Doug 
Mohns netted the first, Jerry Top- 
pazzini scored 34 seconds later 
and Bronco Horvath, a former 
Ranger, got the tying goal at 
18:27,
The draw gave Boston a total 
of four points and a share of sec­
ond place with Montreal Cana- 
diens who play host to last-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs in one of to­
night’s two games. Rangers are 
fourth, a point ahead of Detroit 
Red Wings who are home to the 
undefeated, league - leading Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
Rangers themselves had to 
come from behind to earn a 1-1 
tie in the season’s opener at Chi­
cago last Wednesday. But Wed-
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ogy of modern armies and ferrets 
away at men. It throws a man 
back on his resources and sets 
out to find how he would cope if 
he had to ride, run, swim, fence 
and shoot his way through enemy 
country.
A win for the Soviet Union in a 
championship of this , kind is 
priceless propaganda. For the 
Aii]ericans, the implication that 
the toughest joes are in some­
body clse’s army in unpalatable.
The U.S. Army squad has a 
chance of catching the second 
place Hungarians, but the Rus­
sians, barring accident or injur­
ies. are out of reach—more than
Dewey Soriano of Seattle as PCL 
president
Around the world classified 
fills the needs of millions. In 
Kelowna it’s the Courier for 
results. Dial 4445.
'The modern pentathlon, no less,11,000 points ahead.
NOEL EN EUROPE
(S)Tickets pour avion ou 
bateau pour tous ren- 
seignements . consultez 
votre agent de voyage.
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Near Paramount Theatre on Bernard Ave.
255 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 4745
more 
enjoyment 
n a tu r a l ly
for FREE doHvory phono
Phone 22 2 4
8 IC K 8 ’ C A P IL A N O  
BREW ERY LIMITBD
M-48
This advertisement is not pubKshed or displayed by the Ll<ra< 
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumW;
Tho Whip claitna that ’in thin nn- 
niml match with winter, I!m ahead 
of the game right from tho start 
'cauae T get an early Green Tag.’ 
Whipper ia referring to tho Green 
’’1‘reatone”  Anti-Frooae Tag 
thnt’a attached to hia radiator. 
I t’a proof that ho haa ’Trwtono” 
Brand Antl-Froezo |n hia car’a 
cooling ayatom. And that’a )̂ro- 
t<Ktion againat froat, corroaioh, 
rust, clogging and foaming.
'What'a more’ aaya Whipper 
‘with ’’Freatone'* Anll-Frcezo I 
alao hnvo magnetic film going for 
me—tho extra protection of a 
coating all through the cooling 
ayatem. Thia magnetic coating 
effectively aeala off rust—actually 
rireventa it from forming.' Follow 
vVhipper’a lend . . .  got an early 
Green Tag thia winter. _fNJIJ
BUY IT NOW
PRESTONE
B R A N D  A N T I - F R E E Z E
(1 rfgt*t'rn'tt lr«ite marA 
NsnoNAL caanoN  comcanv








• 21* short neck (Kklegree picture tubs 
provides compact slim de.sign.
a 22-tube Elcctro-matic transformer- 
powered chassis gives proven 
jicrformancc.
• Adapted for Stereophonic Sound.
• Dcilcraft cabinet in genuine hardwoatf 
veneers of Walnuts Mahogany, 
Autumn lx;af Mahogany. Light Oak 
or exclusive Swedish Walnut.
A  w onderful reception w herever it goes
That’s the niarvellous thiriK about Elcctrohome Television—
anywhere you watcli it, the rciception’s always good. It can’t be anything else.
It was designed especially for Canadian conditions. Interference is built OUT of it.
Pictures stay bright and clear from start to finish. The listening’s 
every bit as gootl as the looking too. Superb 'True Fidelity’ speakers 
reproduce sound naturally, evenly. Apd Deilcraft designed and built the 
I handsome cabinets in the new slim-line fashion—inches narrower 
than ever before. Choose from Contemporary or Traditional models.
/ " KITCHENER, ONTARIO—AN ALU-CANADIaVi COMPANY
alio famofis for PhortoKrafih*, Radios,
//^FWfW/y. CifCM/fl(ori aits
' HI'; N N Y ’ S 
n - A 8 E R V I U K 
Vernon Rd. Phone 3380
OGOPOGO
SKRVICK 
rbonc J394 R.R. No.
RADIO, t v  and APPLIANCES
nST AUTHORIZni) KI I’CrROlIOMi: DIvAIJ R IN THi: CI.N I RAL OKANAOAN
5 ON THE BELGO ROAD PHONE 6037
Now A t . . .
BEWS  ̂ APPLIANCE SALES and SERVICE
551 BERNARD AVE. \ V p h o n e  3454
........'........ ,'  *
■'.f.
- w  ,
AUCE IVINSBT Womrn'i Editor
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Armstrong Girl Becomes Bride 
Of Local Man In Vernon Rites
Autumn flowers and tapers in,pale pink sweetheart roses.
ACCENTUATE THE ANKLE
t Lucky the gal with trim 
♦calves and ankles as the new 
‘shorter length gradually takes 
.precedence in the fashion pic­
ture of today. Emphasizing the 
leggy look this season and the 
latest silhouettes, pictured are 
a comfy coat by Simonetta, and
a now outline by Fabiani. The 
black paper taffeta is for late 
day elegance.
'Auxiliary's Fashion Display 
iAids Rutland Fire Brigade
. RUTLAND — The women’s 
auxiliary to the Rutland Fire 
Rrigadc held a successful "Fash­
ion Show" recently, in Anne’s 
Dress Shop, and the premises 
<vere filled to capacity by the 
large attendance of ladies of the 
district.
I The many lovely garments 
were displayed by models who 
Aaraded on a raised platform, 
^ rs .  Birt Showier was the com­
mentator, describing each dress 
And introducing each model. In 
t e r  introductory remarks Mrs. 
Showier spoke of the activities of 
the auxiliary in the short period 
6t their existence, assisting the 
brigade In the materials for con- 
■truction of their meeting hall, 
And aiding in the rehabilitation of 
Samilies that suffered loss by fire. 
• Mrs. Anne Murray, proprietor 
^f Anne’s Dress Shop, was given 
a floral presentation in apprecia-






I hearing aid. Full- 
k p o w ered . F its  
Linugly behind  






The world's most 
attractive eye­
glass hearing aid. 
[Trimly sty led  
temple-bars fit 
nearly all stand­
ard e y e g l a s s  
frames. Come in 
. . . or  oall for a 
free home dem 
onstration.
I SSMTH.
Tit SIM N (wia'i
»L Aa-..  ̂aUb
leo n  j^ tt'S K t swiMiM.
Kelowna Opitcal Co.
1435 Ellis St.. Phone 2987
« t NANDU gAnCRIES AND ACCESSOAICS 
rOR MOST HCARINa AIDS
iMwa Ira.. Me raeM m i<him. i NnimI* WMIW.  aim Su iMin IralMi Nuimi Si.  n . 
I Mil wraraA mMiUmmski, < MUUa,fItMw Il
tion of her efforts in helping to 
make the show a success.
The highlight of the show was 
the bridal party, with Miss Luba 
Bolotzki as the bride, and Miss 
Cynthia Russo and Miss Joan 
Piddocke as her attendants.
The entire fashion show was 
conducted in a smooth manner, 
indicating the thoroughness of 
the preparations. In addition to 
those in the bridal party group 
the following acted as models:
Mrs. W. Husch, Mrs. C. Shunter,
Mrs. R. Layng, Mrs. A. C. Hagen,
Mrs. Otto Graf, Mrs. P. Pen- 
ninga, Mrs. H. Hess, Mrs. J.
Graf, Miss L. Hoffman. Miss 
Chrissie Shunter and Miss A. 
Zwenarich.
Dainty refreshments were ser­
ved at the close by the members 
of the auxiliary. A presentation 
was made to Miss Zwonarich for 
her assistance in training the 
models. “Lucky number” win­
ners were Mrs. J. Johnson and 
Mrs. C. E. Taylor. Hair styling 
for the models was done by Mrs.
B. Parks of the Vogue Beauty 
Salon.
Presentations were all made by 
the president of the auxiliary,
Mrs. Linda Husch. who also 
thanked those who had attended 
and helped so much to make the 
first fashion show such a success.,
Mrs. B. McLeod of Vernon 
spent the Thanksgiving week 
end visiting at the home of her 
son. find daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence McLeod.
Miss Betty Barber, of Chilli­
wack, spent the week end at the 
home of her parents,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Wes Barber.
Special harvest Thanksgiving 
service was held at the United 
Church on, Sunday last, Rey. J.
A. B. Adams conducting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gillard 
went to Bridge River over the 
holiday week end to vi.sit Mr.s. 
Gillard's brother, George Hand- 
Icn.
Mr, and Mr.s. Alf Hanct motor­
ed to Spokane', Wash., over the 
holiday.
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
son Jim, and grandchildren Col­
leen and Tommy Stewart spent 
the Thnnk.sgiving holiday week 
end vi.slting iwjnt.s of interest in 
Washington and Idaho, including 
Spokane and Grand Coulee, in 
Washington, and Moscow and 
Cocur d'Alene in Idaho,
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester 
went up to Adams Lake with four 
of his senior scovits to attend the 
centennial celebrations in con­
nection with the Salmon Run. __
'Ih'ti group camped out overnight ver
at Adams Lake, and during the 
two day trip visited Magna Bay 
and Salmon Arm and Monte Lake. 
Scouts attending were Bill Cripps, 
Ken Wowk, Herb Hardy. Peter 
Schierbcck, and former P.L. Ian 
Schierbeck.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Birt Showier for the 'Thanks­
giving week end included Mrs. B 
Showier senior, Eirt’s mother, his 
sister Mrs. A. Wilkins and her 
daughter Linda, and another sis­
ter Mrs. Art Vigner and her hus 
band and their two sons Donnie 
and Ronald, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dickson 
of Kelowna have purchased the 
business known as “Mack’s Gro­
cery” ' at Reid’s Corners, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mac- 
Kenzie. The MacKenzies have 
moved into town to reside.
candelabra formed a pretty set 
ting in the 45th Avenue Church 
of God in Vernon for the wedding 
of Loretta Ruby Asmus and Al­
fred Tonn.
Rev. Ira Johnson, brother-in- 
law of the bride, performed the 
double-ring ceremony. The bride 
is the youngest daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Adolph Asmus of Arm­
strong, and the groom’s oarents 
are Rev, and Mrs. G. Tonn of 
Kelowna.
Mr. Asmus gave his daughter in 
marriage. She was attended by 
I the groom’s sister, Miss Thelma 
Tonn, as maid of honor, and the 
I Misses Evelyn Dunn and Laura 
Westhoff as bridesmaids. Mr. 
Will Tribigcr of Wetaskawin, 
Alta., was the groomsman, while 
Leonard Tonn and Jerry Schultz 
acted as ushers.
'The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her father to the 
strains of Lohengrin played by 
Mrs. Neil Thiessen. Penticton. 
Mrs. Ira Johnson, sister of the 
bride sang “A Wedding Prayer” 
just as the bride reached the 
altar, and "I’ll Walk Beside You” 
during the signing of the register. 
The bride made a charming 
picture in a gown fashioned with 
cxxlicc and long sleeves of lace, 
with layers of lace down the en­
tire full length net skirt. Her 
short veil was held in place by 
a coronet and her only ornament 
was a double strand of pearls. 
She carried a butterfly bouquet 
of white gardenias centred in
Provincial Board 
O f W l's To Meet 
A t Victoria
The maid of honor wore a gown 
of coral crystalite and nylon 
tulle, with matching tulle gloves, 
and a headband of white feathers. 
Miss Dunn was gowned in coral 
net with white lace, gloves of 
white lace and coral feathered 
headband. Contrasting this was 
Miss Westhoff’s model of green 
crystalite and nylon lace, with 
white net gloves and white fea 
ther headdress. All three at­
tendants carried crescent shaped 
bouquets of creamy white mums.
Bouquets of mums were used 
in the United Church Hall in Arm­
strong for the reception for some 
200 guests. A three tiered cake 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom centred the bride’s 
table. Glowing white tapers com­
pleted the decorations.
The best man responded to the 
toast to the bride proposed by 
Mr. William Miller. Duets were 
sung by Larry and Inez Erful, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Ira Johnson, 
and a solo was sung by Larry 
Erful.
Guests were present from 
Wetaskawin and Edmonton, Alta., 
Summcrland, Penticton, Kelow­
na, V e r n o n ,  Armstrong and 
Lumby.
The bride and groom left on a 
short honeymoon trip, the bride 
travelling in a light grey fitted 
suit, with red shoes and bag, 
white hat and gloves. Her cor­
sage was rod sweetheart roses. 





Any mealtime storm signals at 
your house?
When mealtime music and 
chatter become a chorus of j 
no’s” from the youngsters, p a r-! 
ents and oldsters would do well to • 
heed the signals! For when grow­
ing children turn down attractive 
wholesome foods, their food habits ; 
and their health are at stake.
Emotional problems, when al­
lowed to invade the mealtime at­
mosphere, can play havoc with 
normal digestion.
The excessively hungry or over­
tired child becomes easily dis­
couraged and often loses interest 
in food. The "won’t eat it!” tem­
pest which may greet a new food 
can be lessened by offering a 
small ’token serving’ of the new 
food along with a well liked fam­
iliar food like milk, meat or 
bread.
Most . children are ‘copycats’ 
when it comes to imitating the 
attitudes and food habits of their 
ciders. An ill-timed frown or 
comment will be picked up 
quickly by the youngster — and 
before you know it, the storm 
warnings are up!
Tlioughtfufl, caring parents 
make family mealtime a pleas­
ant adventure, with good health 
the goal at the end of each day's 
trail.
ONE VOTE 1 General Assembly, but .1* enUUed
Each member of the Unitedjto five delegates and five altc^ 
Nations has only one vote in the!nates.
STARTS TODAY
3 Days Only -  Thurs. - Fri. ■ Sat
CLEARANCE SALE
LADIES' HIGH GRADE
TO CLEAR AT ONE LOW PRICE
Discontinued lines for dress and street wear. High and 
Cuban Heels. Q  O C
Regular 13.95 ........................................................  0 « # 0





The semi-annual meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Women’s Itf-: 
stitutes will convene on Wednes­
day, Oct. 22 in the Douglas Bldg, 
office of Mrs. S. E. Gummow, 
Superintendent of W.I. in B.C.
Those 'attending will be the 
President. Mrs. J. 0. Decker, of 
Pemberton: vice-president Mrs. 
R. Partington of Francois Lake; 
directors, Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Clyde B. White, 
Nelson and Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
Brentwood and sec.-treas. Mrs. 
R. Doe, Port Coquitlam.
On Saturday, Oct. 25, the Board 
will attend the official opening of 
the new Queen Alexandra Solar 
ium and will then view the wf\d 
for which B.C. Women’s Insti 
tutes provided complete furnish 
ings , .and several; . additiopal 
e6es of equipment.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Huit- 
ema, Westbank. were Dr. and 
Mrs. Hunt of Victoria.
TO ATTEND . . .  the funeral 
of her mother, Mrs. Winnifred 
Brown in Peterborough. Ont., 
Mrs. A. W. Quemby left by CPA 
yesterday.
VISITORS . . . at the W. A. C. 
Bennett home on the occasion 
of the last Social Credit women’s 
auxiliary monthly meeting were 
Mrs. Evelyn Fingarson of North 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Florence 
Grestly, Kamloops, both of the 
provincial executive.
PROVINCIAL . . , president 
Mrs. W. S. Watson, and field sec- 
retarjf Mrs. Dorothy Crawford 
from Vancouver will address a 
meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance League in the Fjrst 
United Church parlors on Tues­
day, October 21 at 2 p.m. This is 
to be a public meeting and all 
ladies of the district who are in­
terested are cordially invited to 
attend.
INTERESTING VISITOR . . . 
over the long weekend was Sen­
ator Gladstone of Cardston. Alta.
who was visiting his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Enos Switc. He was invited to 
Squilax to participate in Indian 
events taking place there.
OYAAAA NEWS
OYAMA — Home for the holi­
day weekend were Mrs. J. Bol- 
ingbroke, Gerald and John Tow- 
good and Doug Butterworth from 
UBC. Annie Holzman from St. 
Paul’s and Glen Thomson from 
Trail. '
Sharon Thomson has her room­
mate Barbara Evans of Vancou­
ver visiting with her. Both arc 
students at UBC.
Mr. Hugh MncLnron spent the 
weekend with hi.s son in Vancou 
ver.
Mrs. A. Curts is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital
Mrs. J. F. Stephen has just 
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Here's News y  For the First Time in Kelowna
TWEED ViSCOSE CARPET
Woven on a Slandard Carpel Racking
EXCI-USIVE WITH HARDING CARI'FI^ I.TD.
In four iTcauiifiil tweed colors to suit any room in the home. 
Will hold its .sIkhh-! and lay flat on dlic floor, no curled edges. 
In sizes 27" ~~  9' and 12’ width. At a very A  O C
atiriiciivc price of only, ,pcr yard ______  O t # 3
For rug 9izc.i or walMo-wail inslallations.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
Y*mr I.iKUl Harding Dealer
524 BERNARD AVE. RHONE 3.356
NORTHERN BIRDS
Jan Mayen Island, long the 
haunt of vast seabird flocks, is 
300 miles north of Iceland in the 
Arctic Ocean.
GROUND DWELLER
'The North American burrowing 
owl nests in the holes and bur­











P H O N E  2 1 2 3
Wr. MEASURE 
■' AND INSI’AI.L• A
WAU.-'rO-WALL
Every woman looks lovelier,
in -  J ^
There’s flood reaton why Gothic becomes mor#' 
women than any other bra on the market today. Th« 
secret lies in the cleverly constructed bust cups and in 
the firmlnfl Cordtox* Inserts. If you haven't worn ci 
Gothic bra, get filled today. You'll find it's pretty 
loo ond for laslinfl freshness.
In embroidered broadcloth and elastic $2,00. 
Other styles froim $1.75,
*Ttô * AUikt l*|TiL
Created by _|^ i G i t i t n x e K J
— tho ch o ko  o f  fa th io n ab lo  wom en the w o rld  o v e r
' ' ' ' ' '
ootme • SAaoMo • daisv Irish ■ NutAcx • shv or iranci * iiuiroRM
RAIN...
MALE...
. .  o r. . SNOW
FEMALE
y O U lL  FIND COMPLETE PROTECTION 
AT THE ONE-STOP FAMILY STORE
For M en. ..
"B la ck  B om ber" Style Jacket
Manufactured in Winnipeg from genuine Cowhide. Warm and sturdy. 
Deep detachable fur lined collar. Jacket lined with n /  Q F
simulated Nylon fur. Zip front. L ined .........................  ...... Z U e T J
Unlined 21.95
The Light Weight Waterproof Set
Fashioned to wear over work clothes. Made from 100% Nylon. 
Zip fastener and clastic waist band. In navy or beige.
JACKET TROUSER SET
9 .95  7 .95  16.95
IN OUR WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -  MEZZANINE FLOOR
Ladies’ Clear Plastic Raincoats — Handy 
to carry rolled up in glove compartment 
of car or even in carry bag. Hood attached. 
Snap fasteners and belt.
Only ........... .......................... - 2 .98
Children’s Puddle Jumpers —  Trousers to 
fit over regular clothing. Waterproof, wash­
able, windproof. 100% nylon.. Q  Q Q
Gay colors. L ined........... ..... . 0 «  # 0
UnUned ................................... ......... . 2.98
Showerproof and Windproof Carcoats
The latest of the season . . .  Fully insulated with Ocelot or Velvet 1 Q  Q F  
trim. In all the gay colors of Fall and the very latest styling I v * #  J to 23 .95
M l
Ladies’ Leather Snowboot, 
Shearling lined foam rubber sole
F O O T W E A R
for
Y O U N G  
o r  O L D  
Men's Pullover-Foot Brown Rubbers
Fully lined wool and rayon. Removable Insole, Q  Q F
zip or lace type ............  ....................................................  T* #«J
4 Buckle Black Rubber Overshoe. C
Boys' 1 to 5; Men’s 6 to 12 ..........  .... .............................. J*. # J
Men's Snowboot
Black leather, shearling lined, crepe sole.
Ideal for hockey games, i n
Ladies' Snowboot
OvcrTthc-foot in gorgcou.s black nylon, 
rubber sole and soft simulated Q  q f  
Nylon fur th roughout.............. / • #  J
Cliildrcn's Bfowp Rubber Overshoe— Fully 
lined with shearling cuff, Q  A  A
strap, and buckle fastener...............  0«00
Ladies’ and Children's Black
...... ..... 49c
Clear Plastic Overshoe for Ladies and Chil­
dren. Flat or with 1 O C
medium heel .......... ............ ..........  L V D
9 .9 5
m
Special -  
Riibhcrs.
Broken sizes. Only
Whal Every Home Should H ave — AN UMBRELI.A.
Ask to see oiir collection in plains and tartans. Only
FUMERTON'S
"Big Enough to Serve You 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY
T




Mr. and Mrs. Geoff. Garlange 
and Allen Garlangc. Kaleden; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Volkes. Sum- 
merland: Mrs. J. Seltenrich, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hardwiche. Mr. and 
Mr«. J. Maddock, Mr. and Mr.>i. 
Bert Segus, Mrs. A. McKay, U. 
|0. Pavntcr, all from Wcslbank; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knudson, Kel-| 
owna; Mr. and Mrs. O. Knob-; 
lauch. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ren- 
neberg and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martiniuk, all from Revel- 






Some of the prettiest hats 
ire  so sensibly priced that we 
Just cannot understand how a 
girl can prefer to go hatless 
rather than avail herself of 
the magic of millinery. Pretti­
ness at a puny price Is found 
in this bonnet. It is fashioned 
of emerald green velours, 
which forms a base for a 
swathing of soft green tulle 
accented with bows of emerald 
green velvet ribbon. And it 
sells for under four dollars!
Four Attendants Precede Bride 
A t Charming Westbank Wedding
'I
PEACHLAND — St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Westank, was 
the setting for a pretty wedding 
■when Florence Shirley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. nd Mrs. Harold 
Wilberg of Pcachland became the 
bride of Mr. Donald Arthur Top- 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Topham, Jr., of Pcachland.
'The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, and the 
Rev. A, A. T. Northrop officiated 
at the ceremony.
The dark haired bride was 
lovely in a simple full length 
gown of point d’esprit. Designed 
with bateau neckline with daisy 
lace trim, and lily -point sleeves, 
the molded bodice had-.tiny but­
tons from neckline to waist. A 
very full hoop skirt, which fell 
gracefullly to the floor, also feat­
ured the daisy lace trim. Her 
finger-tip French illusion veil was 
caught by a .sequined cap, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
pink and white carnations.
, Miss Bernice Wiberg was her 
sister's maid of honor, in white 
chiffon over taffeta, featuring a 
full short skirt and fitted bodice 
of lace, with rounded neckline. 
Her blue pumps matched her 
feather head-band which was se­
quin dotted. She carried white 
mums and flame colored gladi­
oli.
Bridal attendants. Mrs. Lloyd 
Kraft and Miss Donna Clements 
were identically, attired in blue 
dotted nylon with full short 
skirts and molded bodices with 
rounded neckline. Miss Joan Top-., 
ham, sister of the groom, wore a 
similar gown in pink dotted nylon 
and the bride’s young sister Dol- 
•res, was flower girl in a frock 
of white. All wore feathered head­
pieces, dotted with sequins, and 
carried white and yellow bou­
quets of miims: —»■
Mr. Lloyd Kraft was best man. 
and ushering were the groom’s 
brother Gary Topham. Murray 
Dell, and Denni.s Wiberg, the 
bride’s brother. The organi.st was 
Mrs. George Long, and the solo­
ist Miss Penny Williams, who 
sang "Walk Hand in Hand" dur­
ing the signing of the register.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception wa.s held in the Peach- 
land Athletic Hall, where over 
200 guests gathered. Mr, W. E. 
Clements of Vancouver acted as 
master of ceremonies, and pro­
posed the toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded. Mr. 
Lloyd Kraft proposed the toast to 
the bridal attendants, and ntes- 
■ages of congratulation to the
young couple were read by Mr 
Clements.
Mrs. Wiberg chose a beige all- 
over lace sheath, with oink acces­
sories and a corsage of pink car­
nations, while the groom’s mo­
ther was attired in an olive green
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  he- 
suming activities after a three 
month holiday the October meet­
ing of the Okanagan Centre Wo­
men’s Institute was held on 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of the president, Mrs. H. M. Ber- 
nau.
Due to orchard and packing 
house work the attendance was 
small, but all were interested in 
an account of the exhibit pul on 
at the C.N.E. by the Women’s 
Institutes of B.C. which was read 
by the secretary, Mrs. H. L. 
Venables.
A report was made of the trans­
action whereby used wool dona­
ted by members was sent to a 
manufacturing plant receiving in | 
return blankets and throws for | 
the donors and as a bonus one ; 
extra blanket, towels and other 1 
small articles which on being sold ! 
added a tidy sum to the Insti­
tute treasury.
During the social hour Mrs. S. 
Fewell and Mrs. Harrop served 
tea.
After a holiday of three months 
in England and Scotland with 
friends and relatives. Miss Welch 
j returned to the Centre on Ihurs- 
|day last, coming from the airport 
at Vancouver, her trip hving 
been made by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Cooney 
went to Mcrrit on Saturday for 
the holiday with their daughter 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuyens 
have their daughter. Miss Ruth 
of Vancouver with them for the 
long weekend.
Miss Anne Bornau, who teaches 
at South Slocan, spent the holiday
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs. 
C. H. Bond, Miss Ailcen Bond and 
Miss Ethel Thomson had a most 
enjoyable trip by car last week. I 
They visited Jasper. Lake Louise.! 
Banff, returning home via the- 
U nit^ States, and up the Kettle | 
River and McCulloch. j
Mrs. .Mfrt-d Haines and Mrs. 
David Ba.ssct motored to Seattle 
I on Wednesday for a few days 
holiday.
Mr. R. M. Hayman spent the 
weekend hunting in the district. 
He was the gue-̂ t of Mrs. George 
Craig. Blue Bird Day Road.
spawning grounds should be at j 
Adams River next weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton. Pat­
ricia and Valerie spent Sunday 
night in Kamloops, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis, 
Hobson Road, and Mrs. Kate 
Thomoson motored to Sixjkanc 
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. N. -T. Apsey.
Katie and Pat spent the Tlianks- 
giving weekend in Wenatchee.
i Mrs. Olive Given and daughter | strong. 
Christine, of Vancouver, spent 
the weekend at the home of Mrs.
Given’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
; Robert Faulconcr.
R. Coe. Mr. K. Armstrong and|nies will meet &crc on Tuesdays! 
Mr. R. J. BeimcU. Mr. L. G. j after schqol. j
Wilson was the official announcer. _ • : j  # ,v. i.I Tlie opening day of the pheas-1
’The Eldorado Arms Hotel js ant season saw a gcixl number o f,
closed for the season, after a I
busy spring and summer. opening day shwl was
held on the Thomson Brothers |
Mr. T. W. L. Butters and son ^  fair number of birds
Lowell of West Vancouver, and!
M r. Dennis Butters of Campbell weather.
River were guests of Mr. and | ...............  '■
Mrs, J. MacLennaii .over thel p |  nM /lAnDC
I weekend. TTiey came for; the j \JL C I'UVWJinC
' opening of the pheasan\ season. I .............
and had good luck near Arm-| g LENMORE — The regular
«r ♦ rrv rs c* ■ _ ___ ____
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La)ng, Jimmy Robertson and BiUy 
Butler. Several parents were 
present at the ceremony, after 
which a joint meeting of Cubs 
and Scouts was held and a vari* 
cty of games played.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haddad 
spent the week end visiting rela­
tives in Cranbrook.
Capt. and Mrs. R. G. L. Gold­
smith have returned home after 
spending a week in Vancouver.
A number of local residents. 
motored to Squilax on Sunday to; 
see the ceremonies in connectinn 
with "Salute to the Sockeye” held 
near the Adams River. The ex­
hibition in the B.C. Fi.sheries tent 
was interesting as wa.s the mus­
eum of Indian work. It was un­
fortunate that the salmon them­
selves did not co-operate by be­
ing there, but latest reports show 
that the salmon heading for their
At the Gymkhana hold on Sun­
day in connection with the ‘Sal­
ute to the Sockeye". several local 
riders took part. These included 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Coe, Richard 
Coo, Dennis Meddins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong and 
Miss Diana Newby. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Coe and Mr. R. Coe came 
second in the stake race and third 
in pole bending. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Armstrong were second in the 
umbrella race. Glen and Richard 
[Coo won the cowhide race. In tent 
1 pegging the winning team was 
I made up of Mr. Glen Coe, Mr.
j monthly’ meeting of the Glenmore 
, , ,  , ,  > ! Parent-Teachers Association will
Mr. and Mrs. Donald WMc , be held on Monday. Oct. 20. in 
motored to Spokane for the hcJi- activity room of the school,
day weekend.
I ' , Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stephans
I A meeting of the ladie.s| a ux i l - Ca l ga r y  have taken up resi- 
I larv to the Community Hall w iliij__ _ _iary to the o unity all iUjdeuce in Dihvorth Crescent 
;bc held at 7:30 p in. on Octoberi 
122 at the home of Mrs. N. Matiek.l Miss Judy Siiowscll spent th 
lit is hoped to start a junior auxil-1 long week end in Spokane wit: 
' iary which will include girls of {rieUds.
15 years of age and older.
A meeting of St. .fndrew’s 
Church Guild (Evening Branchi 
' will be held at the home of Mrs, 
D. S. Buckland on TYiesday, Oc­
tober 21 at 8 p.m.
With heat now in the Scout Hall, 
the Girl Guides will meet there
Mr. Charles Henderson ha.s re­
turned from Vibank, Saskatchis- 
wan, where he attended the wed­
ding of his son Wayne to Miss 
Jeannette Resch.
At a going-up , ceremony held 
Tuesday evening, the following 
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;cT «,.;res‘  and r t l ;  parcnla, Mr. and Mrs
a corsage of pink carnations 
Covered with a lace cloth, the 
bride’s table was centred with 
a beautiful three-tiered wedding 
cake, flanked with two small 
crystal vases of rose-buds. Assist­
ing in serving were the Misses 
Marilyn Maddock, Marilyn Top­
ham, Gwen Garraway, Marian 
Lee, Sharlene Couins, Lois Dell, 
Sherry Miller, Donna Archibald* 
Margaret Smith, Sharon Kopp, 
Karen Cousins, Jane Knoblauch, 
Doreen and Dianne Ruffle, and 
Eunice Seigrist,
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to the United 
States, the bride donned a grey 
suit with pink and black acces­
sories. Mr. and Mrs. Topham 
will reside in Vneouyer.
Out-of-town guests attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. B. Williams, 
and daughter. Penny; Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Scali: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Clements an(l Miss Donna Clem-
H. M. Bernau.
'Thanksgiving service at St. 
Paul’s United Church with the 
pastor the Rev. J. A. B. Adams 
preaching, was exceedingly well 
attended.
A large donation of fruit and 
vegetables in the old-fashioned 
manner was a feature of the dec­
orations which were to be sent 
to the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. K..K. Kobayashi 
and Phyllis motored across the 
border on Friday spending the 
holiday with relatives in Seattle 
and Tcoma.
COMEDIAN DIES
SARANAC LAKE, N.Y. (APT— 
Comedian Jack Norton, the "lov­
able drunk” in many oldtime 
vaudeville shows, died Wednes­
day at the Will Rogers Hospital. 
He was 69. Norton, whose real
name was Mortimer J. Naughton,, 
ents: Miss Shirley Mae Gerrie: jhad been in the hospital lor five I 
all from Vancouver; Mr. and|month.s suffering from a respira-j 
Mrs. Erwin Penner, Chilliwack; tory ailment. i
GAS LIG H T
11IMm m
FREETRAVELGUIDE
T M i B i $ r
, /A
n A V IL
C«vin 29,IMM) mills if priicl- 
Mlly ‘Ifav«li6 AlfKNiyi In Ihn 
26 Wntim Md SiuUiirn SUtis,
' Md fwlnts in Cinadi.
• Show* mtle» b«twcen lowni 
■ nd loll! nnilia|« b«lw«tn
ciuni.
• Covtri biihwayi to all pOncl- 
\ i>al paints of Intarail, Including
National PaiM.
• BKpltlns bow ettUin m*m<
I ban ot B«»| Wantsrn will
honor Cradlt Card* In paymani 
ol room.' ,
• Conlalni llti ot lint clait 
Motor Hotaii, lodiai, Inna* and 
Molali. Caplalnt how to mala 
Ouaranttad Raiarvalloo)) lor 
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WESTERN MOTELS, li'C
To celebrate “Gas Information ^  
W eek", Inland Natural Gas is 
giving aw ay quaint and charm­
ing outdoor lamps for your patio  
or drive-way. They a re  abso­
lutely free with full installation to 
the winners of a lucky draw  
contest open to all who use— or 
are  about to u s e -n a tu ra l gas.
Ballot forms are obtainable from 
your local gas appliance dealer, 
or you can drop in the coupon from 
one of the dealer advertisements 
on this page. The winners will be 
announced in O ctober.. . . ,  See 
your gas dealer today. M ake sure 
o f your chance to win one of these 
handsome outdoor gas lights.
GAS INFORMATION WEEK
S«e the w onderi of oulomotic gas cooking . . . 
d lico vtr Ih *  convonience o f g o t w a te r heatino 
. . .  learn how natural g o t con cut your healing blllt, 
From October d-16 your local got appliance dealer 
and your Inland office will be holding G o t Information 
O pen Houae. Talk over your p lant with them. DiKOver 
how you can en|oy the benefitt o f modern got 
living in your home. You wilt find that intlollation 
coiti are  low— and the term i mott o llraclive.
L\
N A T U R A L  GAS
tltadOfid^ 115S Wcul CeurgU Str(C«,t, VencbuvirS
Inleiid N q liiru l Cant C.'(i, | .(  t.
J5A7 I'fliidosj Si. — riionc '
News.. .From Bews
B E W S ' E X P A N D  S T A F F  &  S E R V IC E
L Y L E  POPE, Owner-Manager, Announces:
The appointment to his staff of two qualified men:- Ray Burke, Service Sales­
man and Bing Whiteway, who now heads BEWS' Service and Repair Dept.
Ray has 10 years experience in the appliance sales and service field, and is a Kelowna resident of several 
years. “Bing", is a technical college grad, a skillful, trained serviceman, with many years experience . . . who 
has at his fingertips -the fully equipped, modern BEWS’ Repair Equipment! Lyle Pope, a veteran of radio 
and TV service, has some 20 years experience, and offers you "Quality and GUARANTEED service!’’
LYLE POPE






•  t6-(ube vertical chassis, and 21” ( 10- 
dcgrcc tube give slim design, brilliant 
sight and sound.
•  Adapted for Stereophonic Sound.
•  3<way signal protection guarantees a 
sharp, clcaf picture.
•  Handsome, genuine veneers, in a variety 
of woods;
THE WESTMOUNT
•  2f” .short neck^0-dcgrcc picture tube 
provides compact slim design.
•  22-tiibc Electro-Magnetic transfor­
mer-powered chassis gives perform­
ance. ■
•  Dcilcraft Cabinet in genuine hard­
wood veneers, of Walnut, Mahogany, 
Light Oak or exclusive Swedish Wal­
nut.
THE VICEROY
•  23-(iihc ITcctro-malic cha.ssis lor per­
fect sight and sound.
•  I’wo 10” liy Z '/i'* fruc-fonc speakers 
. . .  separate treble, and bass controls 
for perfect sound.
•  In magnificent Dcilcraft Caliincts . . .  
your choice of Walnut, Maliogany, 
Swedish Walnut, Auli|mn I.caf Ma­
hogany, and Light Oak Finishes.
With the purchase of any Model of ElectrohomeVTelevision Receiver.
'' ' , ' ‘  ̂ •
for a limited time onl)^. . a
Your choice of:— Electric Coffee Peres — Table, Pin-up, or De.sk Lamps, of hifcst modcm\dcsign 
and many other free gilts!! Shop NOW, while sejcctiun is BEST!Electric Clocks
B E W S ' A P P L I A N C E  S A I.E S  &  S E R V IC E
Next TO DYCK'S DRUGS
"Your Electrohomo Dealer" 
' ' Phone 3454
\
KELOWNA
GET DEW UK E CONTBACT |
PARAMUS, N.J. «AP» — The 
Federal Electric Corporation has 
t^cceived a 112.069.500 contract for 
maintenance of the Distant Early 
Warning <DEW» line designed to 
tsam of enemy air attacks from 
the north. The contract was one 
of three announced Wednesday by 
the air materiel command, the 
P.S. Air Force's purchasing and 
contracting agency.r —" ■' ' .... ....... .' ' .......... ■.......
ISSUES WAENINO
ROCKY BROOK, N. B. (CPi— 
Canada's finest game fish, the 
Atlantic saimon, is iUll threat­
ened with extinction ijimt efforts 
must be made to saveUt, Vernon 
E. Johnson said in \a  speech 
Tuesday, Mr. Johnson» is presi­
dent of Canadian Intirnational 
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13-Day Newspaper Strike 
Ends Favoring Newsmen
MONTUEIAL (CPi — A 13-dayiclosed whether other terms were 
strike of North America's largest involved in the settlement. 
French-language daily newspaper| TTJ0 newspaper whose circula- 
has ended. jiion was upward of 200.000 daily
Agreement was reached be- suspendesi publication Thursday 
tween the management of La jOct. 2 when the 78-mcmber edi- 
Presse and Lc Syndicat dcs'lorial staff walked out and set up 
Journalistcs do Montreal. | picket lines around the St. James
Antoine Geoffrion. a member building. Employees be-
the board of directors of La 1 longing to other unions declined 
Pre.sse, said "We are happy to 'to  cross the picket lines, 
arrive at a settlement. | The newspajK-r .said its contract
"n ie  long-term effect of the i with-Lo Syndicat des Journalists 
walkout will undoubtedly create!made no provision for the leave
pany, but its board of directors 
and executive committee w'tre 
loaded with government officials, 
including both the father-in-law 
and son-in-law of P. Pibulsong- 
gram, \<ho was ousted as pre­
mier a year ago.
Few of the principal stockhold-
TDE D.ULT COURIER t  ' t ]  
TIIUR.. OCr. It, IKS
er.s put any of their own money 
into the company, which subse- 
quently got the government to L 
guarantee a loan of $10,000,000 
from the Bank of America.
EVERY BRICK INTACT AS BUILDING MOVED
ONE
BRAND
This advertis4Bment is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Boord or by the Government of British Columbia
Not one brick was displaced 
when this 32-ycar-old forestry 
building at the University of 
Toronto was moved 250 feet to 
a new location in one of the 
greatest feats of engineering 
ever attempted in Canada. 
Thirty-six 100-ton hydraulic 
jacks broke the building loose 
from its mooring and trans­
planted it to the new founda­
tion, exactly like the old one.
The edifice was raised three 
fcc|, then two set.s of track 
beams were in.scrtcd, one at­
tached to the foundation, the 
other to the ground. Between 
the tracks steel rollers were 
placed. Finally, two 50,000- 
pounds wenches, powered by 
diesels, pulled it to the new 
site, Tlic operation took two 
and a half months. A new build­
ing would have cost $600,000.
a better understanding between 
La Pres.se and its employees."
Main issue in the dispute was 
the newspafK'r's refusal to grant 
leave of absence to Roger Math- 
icu, assistant news editor, who 
was elected last Sept. 20 presi­
dent of the Canadian and Catho­
lic Confederation of Labor. Tlie 
Journalists’ Union at La Prcs.se is 
an affiliate of the 100,000-member 
CCCL.
A union s|X)kesman said the 
newspaper agreed to grant the
requested by Mr.Malhicu. TTic 
union contended the principle of 
free choice of its officers was at 
.stake in the dispute.
The union began Friday. Oct. 3. 
to imblish its own daily news­
paper. A union s|x)kesman said 
100,000 copies of the tabloid­
sized newspaper' c a l l e d  La 
Press Syndicale i The  Union 
Press' were printed daily.
At the outset the union news­
paper contained no advertising 
land the newspaper was sold for
g i v e  •  
P a c i f i c  




leave of absence. It was not di.s- five cents a cojiy.
Thailand Officials Exact Tips 
In Dealings With Foreigners
Pa c it o
DIES IN GRAVE
MARYSVILLE. Calif. fAP' 
Grave digger Kenneth G
I found near here. A witness said 
I they danced around the shell, 
stones at it until it cx-
dell, 49, was found dead Wednes­
day in a grave he had Just dug 
in Sierra View Memorial P a rk -  
victim of an apparent heart at­
tack.
plodcd.
101 IN LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angelos had its hottest Oct. 15 in 
history W e d n c s d a y. It was 
smoggv, too. 'I’he mercurv hit 93 
KILLED BY OLD SHELL at 9:40 a.m., passing the old 
NAPLES 'Reuters' — Three; mark of 92 set in 1912 and cquall- 
childrcn were killed Wcdne.sday | cd in 1939 and 1941. It was 101 at 
night by a wartime shell they moon.
BANGKOK. Thailand fAPI— 
Foreign businessmen in Thailand 
frequently complain that they 
can't do business with govern­
ment officials without adding 
what is politely reffered to as a 
“commission."
Corruption, in i .s m a nngement 
and conflict-of-interest are com­
mon.
Many of the charges of cor­
ruption are difficult, if not im­
possible, to prove. But it is true 
that government officials, earn­
ing extremely low salaries, seem
to live well. They own fancy for­
eign cars and modern home.' and 
serve on the side as board chair­
men of private firms.
Field Marshal Sarit Thanarat, 
Thailand’s current strong man, is 
reported to head 30 different 
companies.
One glaring example of mis­
management is tlic National Eco­
nomic Development Coriwration, 
formed four years ago to build 
medium-size industries for Thai­
land.
Ostensibly it was a private com-
M i l H;
the only 
\  evaporaird milk 
processed in R.(T,
V1I3S-ZK
C A N A D A ©  P A C K E  R S
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SUPER-VAUI Four Big Metal Vans that any child would be proud to own are being given away Free at Super-Valu.
SUPER - VA LU 's ★  LARD
Snowflake, Pure,
Finest Quality - - - -
A Pure Pork Product, 
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Many Valuable Prlies Including \
M INK STOLES
•  ELECTRIC FRY PANS •  FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC TOAFTrCRS •  GIFT CERTII ICAI RS
imd ma^ more wondcirful L
« | UAUada aqd IT.D. PAlent Pending — U.S. (e» 19;i7, 1054. 10,5,5.
' I  19W, 1957 and 1»5«. Canada ie> 195«. 1057 and 19,5« by "C ross-\ 
; l  Out" Adv. Co.. lOC., Box 551. St. Louis. Mo., U.S.A, i
Over $50,000
RULES. . . IMPORTANT , . e 
READ CAREFULLY
1, Place an "X” in panel over the alphabet letter 
to right of the number on your card, if tho 
aamo nvimber appeant properly in tho bUPER- 
VALII newspaper ad. ^
2. In each week’s SUPER-VALU new.spapcr ad 30
numbers will each be enclosed in a squarc- 
circlc-diamond, etc. You can match these 
numbers on any card. .
I, If you have five consecutive numbers In n 
row—down, across or diagonally—you have a 
winning card. To receive your gift, return the 
card as instructed on tho back of the card,
I. Numbers op your card are to be matched 
against numbers In the SUPER-VALU iicws- 
pai>cr ad, Check the SUPER-VALU newspaper 
carefully. New.spapcr ads will be iJostod In 
' every'SUPER-VAl,U Store each week, Fun for 
all the family. ,
B. Cards can bo played on any of tlie newspaper 
ads during tho twelve weeks hut cards arc 
winner.s and redeemable only if played on an 
individual week's newspaiwr ad and are sur­
rounded by the Kuino shape: circle, square, 
dinniond, clc.
8, ,\Vc reserve the right io correfct any lypogrn-
1 uhtcnl or other error or errors which might 
appear in any published'matter in connection 
Wflth this game, and to reject winning cards 
not obtained through IcglUmnlo channels,
T. "Crossout” cards are given away freely at nil 
SUI’Ell-VALU htores, lut purehuKes are re- 
(ptlred. , ■ t
B.,F.liminatton contest Will lie held If cards are 
returned in excess of major prizes to l>e 
awarded.
SPREAD
Mnpic Leaf 16 oz. jnr
DonicMic ..... .......................... .............. 1 lb. plij*.
GE r FULL DETAILS ON DOMESTIC BAKE FEST A'F 
SUPER-VALU.
D E T E R G E N T
Maple Leaf'...................... ..................... , 24 oz. tin
Snowflake
H A M S
Maple Leaf, Ready to Eat>
Whole or Half ............................  lb.
S A U S A G E
Maple Leaf Skinless ........ 1 lb. pkg. " T t
B A C O N
Maple Leal Side    8 ot* cello
M 11
SUPER VALU r
A HOME OWNED 
FOOp MARKET
S U P E R - V I k L l Iw w B  E l m  W i N l E m I
S T O R E  . S
TB im .. o c r .  I I . lisa  Y n s  d a il t  c o m m s s  §
r  ’
f t . ;
iKi
yy/-/
S U P E R -V A L
4
There's money saving values at SUPER-VALU this weekend that no thrift-wise 
housewife will want to pass up.
Here's your opportunity to heap your shopping cart high at low cost during this 
I big October Food Sale.
^  J E L L Y  P 0 W D E R S i:.^ ^ 3 > °'2 5 c
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE ITEMSI
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
FOIL SILVER ICICLES
Fine Assorted, 51 per box
-At m a r g a r in e
Rose Brand,
In Handy 14'$ . . 2  lbs. 53c
Package for Ic
SILVER TINSEL G ARLAND..-^.-* . 2 9 c  1 
PLASTIC BUCKETS
Nabob Green Label, 
1 lb. pkg. . . .
Bright Colors, 2-gallon, round, metal handle, each
for Ic
9 9  c ★  M A P L E  S Y R U P
See G L A S S - O -
lO O K  WHAT IS t BUYS
*  C O FFE E  M U G S  Y O U R
*  C E R E A L B OW LS C H O I C E
*  P IG G Y  B A N K S
*  T U M B L E R S -1 1  o z.
*  G R EE N  A S H  T R A Y S  E A C H
LOOK WHAT 69c BUYS
*  M E A S U R IN G  CUPS -  I fr o z . Y O U R
*  S Q U A R E L O A F  P A N  C H O I C E  
★ L O A F  P A N
*  C ASSER O LE - 1  Q t .
*  R O U N D  C A K E P A N  -  8-in.
FAMOUS FIREKING OVENWARE
E A C H
16 oz. jar . . . . .
S U P E R - V A L U !
LOOK WHAT $1.00 BUYS
★  D IV ID ED  RELISH DISH Y O U R
★  C A K E P L A T E  -  13-in. C H O I C E
★  V A S E  -  VVi-in.
★  S Q U A R E C A K E P A N
★  S Q U A R E C ASSER O LE E A C H
ROUND STEAK BonelessGrade'A"- . . lb.
BEEF ROAST
fl
Short Rib Grade "A" . lb.
V E A L C H O K  
BOILING
Loin Choice Veal
Brisket Grade "A". lb.
Canada's Top Grade o f Beef Only a t Super-Valu -  Grade " A "  Red Brand
California. .
C A R R O T S  
T O M A T O E S  
C A U L IF L O W E R  
G R A P E S
Fresh Dug -  Washed - . . . . .  3 lb. cello
. - 14 oz. tube
Big Snowy White 
Local . . . .
California Tokiy . - - - - . - - - -
2  tor 49c 
2  lbs. 29c
See the largest display 
of Hallowe'en Candy 
in town at
'' . I ■
SUPERVALU!
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
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For Rent
Funeral Homes
T h e  Intfrior’s Flacjl Mortal rj
DAY’S rtJ.SEEAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We olfer you the comfortinB 
services that can only be foimJ Ii j g HT HOUSEKEEPING facili- 
In suitable sur-ouxuiings. > ties for one or two men. Reason­
less EJUe ^t. Phw.e aM 'abie. Phone 3835. 64
U
COURIER PATTERNS
FOUR ROO.M BRAND 




iNICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
I room. Close in, near schools, 







WE WISH TO EXTEND O U R i'i’" 
sincere thanks and appreciation ! FURNISHED 
to Drs. Green and Bowers andijj„gig nxinus. 
the staff of Kelowna General Hos-1 garage. 1624 Richter
pital for all their kindness showni5— - - 7.- -----
to Mr, Goldsmith, and al.so Dr. i BERNARD LODGE
Bowers and the nursing si.sters >
and staff for all thc-ir kindness 9H Bernard Ave.,
to Mrs. Goldsmith during her!”"””* "
brief stay. Words cannot expres.s'TWO ROd5r APARTNIENT WITH 
our gratitude at these times to private bath. Partly furnished, 
neighbors and friends. i automatic oil heating. Central lo-
Mrs. Goldsmith, Desmond | cation. Two bUjcks from main 
and family 62; street on Leon Avc. Adult.s only.
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tfComing Events TWO BEDROOM MODERN UN-
viRc-n ttvi'Ti.'n r'uiTRr’H ma' FURNISHED cottage. Capozzi
®^'IRoad. Immediate iiossession. 
ZAAR Nov. 19 at P A p p l y  Gordon Herbert, 1631 Ethel
____  i St. Phone 3874 . 62
KINEITE
will hold the r annual rutmnage; three
sale at the Legion Hall. Oct. 18 (room furnished suite S35 per
at 2 p.m. to r  pickup phone 31W, also small suite furnish^
_________ __  ____ ___ _ or unfurnished. Phone 3866. 63
THE WOMEN’S AUXi LIARY’t O
St. Paul's United Church, are.hath. Private entrance, stove 
holding a rummage sale at F irs t; £uppijed_ ^pply Reliable Motors 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 1 Tires or phone 2419. tf 
Oct. 18, at 1:30. For pickups I
phone 7224 or 8582. 61
Business Personal
" d i^ ’oratI n g  —
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade. Free estimates 
and decorating advice. Will take- 
contract or hire out. No job too 
large or too small. Completely re­
liable and satisfaction guaran­
teed. Phone 8975 . 6f
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7799
sm ith  SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
84
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOIS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
U
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES—Three 
and four rooms, private bath and| 
icntrancc. Stove supplied, close in,! 
iPhone 3821. tfj
's l e e p in g ' ROOM FOR RENT| 
; by the night or weekly rates. One ■ 
I block from post office. 453 Law- 
ircnce Ave, or phone 2414. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
Personal
CHILDLESS COUPLE WILL pro­
vide good boarding home for 
baby. Weekly or daily. Box 427 
Daily Courier.__________  64
Business Personal
Only one conclusion is possible: 
Classified ads arc so well used 
becau.se they get results. Put one 




Dress up a chair with this 
pretty pineapple set—favorite 
design of smart, young moderns 
and lovers of the traditional.
Easy-crochet—chair or buffet 
set, scarf ends. Pattern 867: dir­
ections for 12xl6-inch chair back; 
armrest 7x12, in No. 30.
Send thirty-five cents in coins 
fstamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept. 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont. 
Print plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.
A new 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book just out, has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 




103 ft. frontage, Abbott Street .....................
73.6 ft. frontage, Keller Place ....................
60 ft. frontage. Mission C reek .....................
60.5 X 200 ft.. Mission Creek (near mouth) ..
82.5 ft. frontage. Glenview H eights..............
62.5 ft. frontage, Ambrosi Subdivision _____
70 ft. frontage, Lakeshore ................. .........









Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME in City. Large combination livingroom and dining­
room. Cabinet electric kitchen with eating space. High 
basement with plumbing. Car port. This house is only one 
year old, located close to lake on South side. Bargain at 
$19,700 with good terms.
To view call
• INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
PHONE 3492 EVENINGS
MOVIE COLUMN
John W ayne, A r t  Linkletter 
Become 'Age d' Grandparents
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum eauipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674.________________ J f
WE. BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­




Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.,
WANTED — A SMALL FUR­
NISHED house or apartment, 3 
bedrooms, close in. Phone 15B, 
or write Mrs. G. C. Browse, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna. 63
Motels -  Hotels
MOTELS AT WINTER RATES— 
4 burner automatic cooking, auto­
matic heat. Why settle for less? 
No phone calls. Apply Welcome 
Inn Motel, 1824 Vernon Road,
66
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
FURNISHED CABINS FOR 
rent. Propane heating, cooking. 
Winter rates. Park Motel. South 
Pandosy. Phone 7751. 65
Gardening and Nursery
9 3 2 8  \4'A-76V»
SUIT DRESS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Printed Pattern in Half Sizes. 
If you're the shorter, fuller fig­
ure, you know how flattering this 
two-piece dress will be. Classic 
lines adapt to many fabrics—look 
lovely on any occasion.
Printed Pattern 9328: Half
Sizes 14>i!, 16%, 18%, 20%. 22%, 
24%, 26%. Size 16% requires 4% 
yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send forty cents (40c) in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plain­
ly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Now under construction in Pridham Estates subdivision, 2 and 
3 bedroom homes, ready for occupancy during the next two 
months. Low down payments. We can build your plan on a lot 
of your choice in this fast growing development.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
By BOB THOMAS |
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Welcome! 
to the club, John Wayne and Art 
Linkletter.
These two stalwarts have just 
become grandparents. There was 
a time when that would signify 
decrepitude. But Art still main­
tains a strenuous TV schedule and 
can lick his grandchild’s father, 
young Jack Linkletter. on the 
handball courts. As for Wayne, 
he remains one of the most rigor­
ous and bravest heroes in the 
movie business.
Here’s the distinguished com­
pany they join among show busi­
ness grandparents; Marlene Diet- 
rich, Joan Blondell, S p e n c e r  
Tracy, D i c k  Powell, Fredric 
March, Walter Pidgeon, Edwaixl 
G. Robinson, Mary Astor, Robert 
Young, William Bendix, Joan Ben­
nett, Gloria Swanson, Joe E. 
Brown and Pat O'Brien, among 
others.
OSCAR CONTENDER ,
The Oscar race is swinging Into 
high gear and soon the year-end 
epics will be unveiled for the 
finals. The contender that wins 
the most respect, though no one 
has seen it yet, is The Diary of 
Anne Frank.
The picture is a 20th Century- 
Fox offering, but it nearly car­
ried the imprint of Samuel Gold





MONEY — MONEY MONEY 
To buy. build, or improve, see 
us first for quick results. 
REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
Trailers
41 FT. AMERICAN COACH 
house trailer for sale or will trade 
on house. Trailer in first class 
condition. Can be seen at 991 
Richter St. 63
Farm Produce
MANURE -  WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Fuel And Wood
500 TONS OF HAY. 100 TONS 
oats and barley. Hay, quantity 
stacks $15 ton. Grain $40 ton. Ph. 
3116 Armstrong on Otto Lake Rd., 
3 miles south of Armstrong. 64
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. CAN now Sunday, 
supply sawdust fuel to a limited'
M. Th. tfi number of new customer.s, having 
furnace burners. Call Simpson's
Fuel Office, 3411 for particulars.VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe- ^
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. tf
DELICIOUS APPLES $1.00 PER 
box. W. Borsht E. Kelowna, V4 
mile west from E. Kelowna 
school. Call Friday, Saturday, or
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1955 CHEV. DELUXE SEDAN. 
Best offer takes it. Owner going 
east. Phone 8555 between 5 and 
7 p.m. 64
New ari(J Roomy
New 3 bedroom home in good 
residential district, has 1122 
square feet, oak and tile floors, 
large living room with view 
window, modern kitchen with 
built in cupboards, electric hot 
water heater and natural gas 
furnace. This is a very good 
buy at $11,000.00 with $3,500.00 
down, balance easy monthly 
payments.
1956 MONARCH "RICHELIEU” 
convertible. Owner moving to 
U.S.A. Must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 65
'55 CHEV. BEL-AIR SEDAN — 
$1,750. Excellent condition, radio, 
heater and overdrive. Phone 
4486 or 2375 Abbott. ' 63
Auto Financing
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and iised 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357, TH-S-tf
PAST REPAIR 
|X)Wcr m o w ers ,
SERVICE ON 
tiller.s, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Muxson’.s Sport and 
Service Centro, 235 Bci'nard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIRrLOW 
Prices. Knives and -scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand -saws. 
267 Leon Avc. Th-tf
tU R T raE llE S ^^  
and Commercial Photography, 
(iovcloplng, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 533i Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you biiy. Carruthers 
and Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.




Will sacrifice 14 foot ru n ­
about complete w i t h  
steering wheel, harness, 
etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson m otor w ith mile- 







We require all types of listings 
on city and country property.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386.
LARGE FAMILY HOME — 
bedrooms. Priced low and low 
down payment. Phone 4017. 66
VIEW LOTS 70’ x 120’ Frontage 
Three minutes drive from High­
way 97. Gas, light and water 
available. Price $950 and up. 
Phone 6301, Bob Burns, Hospital 
Hill, Summerland. 63
Help Wanted (Male)
' 'riFR niT oTiii^’opriN
Aggressive salesman to sell our 
line of guaranteed lighting. Ago 
no barrier. commission paid 
weekly. Protected territory. Write 
today in conlldence to Mr, Tony 
Pondclick, Ih."ovinclal Snlc.s Su|^ 




' ' ' -
Positibn Wanted
R E C E m O N ^  
office work, lxx>kkcoplng, m m  
typing and cash handling, Can bo 
Iwndwi. Write Box 426 Dhily 
Courier. 64
Articles For Sale
s e l u n g '~'ou ' P 1 w
from .sou|) to nuts, Must be sold 
by Nov. 4 at Cify Dump. Knock­
down pric('s. Ph. 8815 evenings.
60
’6 1 i7 ‘spa c e
BTU, excellent condition, W. 
Ryliarl, Walt Road, S. Kelowna.
(•>3
gNAP’-  14 FOOT ■r u n a bo u t  
coini)lote with steering wheel, 
harness, etc,, and 10 horsepower, 
Johnson motor with mlletnaster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3143 after 6 p.m. tf
KENMoiUil'poiim
MATIC electric heater, as new.
Price $40.00. Pho^e 2413. 53
(lulsoN AvooiT  and'  coal
furnace. $10.00 cash, Call 4465 
after 6 p in. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working girls. Ph(me 7590. 66
RO OK rA Nb'BO^
NESS PF retired woman in nice 
nulct home, full privileges, Phone 
4 m . tf
BOARD AND ROOM I«X)U Young 
Ihi^netsimn In comfortable 
home, 1088 Martin Avc, Phone
■ ' _____ ■ , ' , ■ tf
"Fill farin' needs fast through 
riassified adsl Dial 4415 for uii 
ad-wnlcr. '
Articles Wanted
lob; hlso auto iKxiy tin. Com- 
mcrcloT Steel & Metals, 2.561 Wit 
llngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, , Van 
(.•ouver, B . C . . . ; tf
Tdp"*MAilic‘E^P^^^^ 
for scrap Iron,'steel, brass cop- 
p(tr, lead, etc, Bonost grading. 
Pn)mpt payment mode. Atlas 
Bon and  Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Bhono 
Mutual 1-6.W. _  M-TH-tf
Researeir shows that every day 
■J out of 5 newspapers ivadera 
read the dassUud mis. To reaelj 
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Yesterday’s
Answer
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA, Wonderful view, good 
water. Phono 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave.,Phone 2346. tf
\
1 % 3 4* if
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P o lice___________ Dial 3300
Hospital ______ —  Dial 4000
Fire Hall ________  Dial 118




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holldaya and 
Wedn^adaya 
2 p.m. to 6:30 p.(DO.
wyn. The sage producer dickered 
for the rights and nearly had 
them sewed up. The play’s aulh- 
or.s. Frances Goodrich and Albert 
Hackett, and the director. Garson 
Kanin, were eager for him to do 
it.
"But the girl’s father, Otto 
Frank, wantc(l to have final a;v ’ 
proval of the script," the prev 
ducer told me. "I have never * 
given that to any star or director 
in all my years in moving pic­
tures. I wasn't going to start 
now.”
Comcdic.s are back in style, him 
rah! I've been campaigning (or 
them all the.se years and now the 
laugh-getters are with us again. 
The trend started with two Warn­
ers winners. No Time for Ser­
geants and Indiscreet. More are 
following,
Cary Grant continues the trend 
with Houseboat. Sophia Loren 
rhakes her best impression to 
date as a hip Italian girl who 
takes over as nurse for Grant's 
three children.
Promised and hoped for: Roz 
Russell’s Auntie Marne, Leo Mc- 
Carey’.s Rally Round the Flag, 
Billy Wilder’s Some Like it Hot, 
The Mating Game with Debbie 
Reynolds and Tony Randall, Bob 
Hope's Alias Jesse James and 
others.
Cubans Develop Big Business 
O u t O f Sugar Cane Wastes
Building Materials
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS?
Inquire from S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
about the cost of Wood Shavings 
for Insulation purposes.
In most homes and buildings, 
shavings can be blown directly 
into the ceiling space with our 
blower equipped truck.
PHONE SIMPSON’S MILL 
OFFICE — 3411 




HAVANA (AP) — The making 
of paper out of Bagasse sugar 
cane waste is developing into big 
business in Cuba.
Cristobal Diaz, president of Tec- 
nica Cubana, predicts production 
will hit 2,(X)0,CI()0 annually.
The paper mill of Tecnica Cu­
bana, near Cardenas, in Matan- 
zas province, is the first devoted 
exclusively to making newsprint 
and other paper from 100 per 
cent sugar cane Bagasse.
Some of Havana’s newspapers 
already are being printed on Ba­
gasse paper.
Diaz, who is vice-president of 
the company publishing the news­
paper El Pais, said:
“By the first of December we 
expect to be in a position to serve 
all newspaper publishing firms in 
the country with a permanent 
stock of S.doo tons in our Havana 
warehouse.”
Cuban newsprint for all the l.s- 
land’s papers would save the 




liam Miles, 60, funeral director 
and active sportsman, died in 
hospital Wednesday. He was a 
well-known polo player and cap­
tain of Toronto Argonauts Foot­
ball Club in 1927.
"My theory is he died of star­
vation . . . he’s certainly . 
EMPTY enough!" |
' DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTE -  Here’s how to work II:
A X V D L n A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ouo lotthr simply stands tor anoUror! In this sample A Is used 
for the Ihreo L’a. X for the two O’s, etc Single totters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each (fay the 
code letters are different ^
A CRVTOGRAM ailOTATION
X P I I  E I . F M T G  Q M D Q G Q Y K H  X P W X
K L D U • G /. H H M W C C, L E G J W 7, II —
G P W 7. II (1 U II W C H ,
Yesterday’s <’ryptt*qHole: PUTI’ING FAITH IN A 
TREACHI’.ROU.S PER.SON, OPENS THE DOOR TO HARM 
I '-,~SENECA. ' .
0S 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS HOURS 






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
insertion _____ per word 3#
consecutive
insertions ___per word 2 y jt
6 consecutive Insertions
or more ............  per word 2<
Classified Display




or more ........................... .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines dally _.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line . 2.00 month
Jne Inch daily ____ 17.50 month
Jne inch 
^ )lm »»s w e e k _____  1000 m o n th







1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Oct. 16, 17 and 18
Super Special 
Historical Drama in Color
"ALEXANDER 
THE GREAT"
with Fredric March and 
Richard Burton
COMING
MON. and TUES. 
Oct. 20 and 21
Action Western in Color
"MAN ALONE"






Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In tho nows. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6% x 8%
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office







Evening Shows at 7 • 9 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
itxSETMYSCLr 
A  RARM IF 1 FOUND
rJUST TH'RlfiHT 
SETTIN G  '
T H A T S  T H  T B O U B L 15
I T 3  A L l J S B r m A t  "  
T b O  t3A R f S  R O C K T  ,
ElACK-ROAD RH.KS- 
. ♦TIM Eout** I
'VM r
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 2 3
(KEIX)WNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qiiaUficd votcra 




Rutland, Black Mou(ntaln 


























Monday, Oct, 20 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
Wednesday, Oct, 22 
Friday, Oct. 24 
Monday, Oct. 27 
Tuesday, Oet. 28 




Tuesday, Nov. 4 
Wednesday, Nov. 6 
Thursday, Nov. 6
All Meetings Will Comlncnce at 8 o'clock p.m,
F, Mocklln, Secretary-Treasurer, ' 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRU8TEIC.S 





imtTE.. OCT, n .  l i s s ________ d a il y  c o u e ie e  i i  - I  HEALTH COLUMN
N THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NO-1 DBO«=f»eDHlM 
HE WAS JUST A HANOV 
SUMMCe I 
leePLACEMOiT.
Be Wise About Those 
Between-MesI Snacks
B y  M e r m a n  N .  B u n d e s e n . M . D , jvour nutritional need. A cup of 
coffee and a piece of pie or cake 
'  won’t do. If you don’t feel like 
eating much, try an apple or an 
orange. Cr drink a glass or two
I IIIUJV.
What about bedtime snacks?
JUST THE OLD ^RE-RliM-AROUNOS
10-14'*
|> BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Believe it or not, those be- 
twecn-mcal snacks might actu- 
allv bt:- gfKxl for some of you.
Some medical investigators , 
found a while back that you are i ’
likelv to maintain better offic* ■ ici.''p
lencv if vou don’t go longer t h a n  >»AV PROMOTE SLEEP 
44 hour.s without fexxi. | Well, this is pretty much up o
iv rB F 4Qf'T> v*FFiriF\CY 1 the individual. A glass of rnilk INCRE-^SED El-MEIUM.* J might help you get to sleep more
Your general inefficient> in the 1 some persons
early morning i burnt toast, slow 
shaving and lack of any spark-, 
ling conversation' probably is due
to the fact that you liave not eat-i Qjjjg^s, however, report that 
for several hours. Breakfast 1 before bed keeps them
aw'ake, Strong coffee at night, 
ficioncy. . course, is more apt to keep
Between-meal appar- awake than to put you to
cntly can act in much the same
BUT WATCH OUT!
thing ju.st before bedtime, make 
;urc it is something that can be
DONY TAKE OFF
■ YET* PLEASE- 
iVliUrTTOTAtK' 
TOYCU. JUST ONE 
C U P  O F  COFFEES 
WORTH HUH.5»
WH^ITElt'ttXl DOEeJ/rCOME FRCWtREAtXNS 
- 0 5  BASED ON EXPERIENCE WTTH AU- KINDS 
OF HUMAN BEINGS.-6COV RAD, AND 
UNBEUEVAW^i^
A
. ................1 ' ‘
160TTDP PRICES Y :>  
FRCWt MAGAZINES- ^  







fact, so e .
a small "mid- 




Unless used wisely, however, 
these extra snacks can be your 
downfall. They mav add pound­
age without boosting your effi- 
jcieney at all.
I Many of us must watch our cal­
orics pretty closely. If these
digested easily. Milk is readily 
digested. So are fruits and bread.
Just remember, that, as a 
rule, there is nothing wrong with
®BlOHCe6UWOOT..r ,-ltKO ULIHGUS WTH THE CROWP IN TME ROOM.
II __ /'llA • uici-ciuiK-AncX/ •mcv> AinIW,I JWTSAHmOPLE 
WISE N  caOWOlHfl W HIRE LNO 







13 SURMOUMTEO RV 13 CHIMNEVS-EACH 
INSCRIBED WrfH A SINGLE LETTK 
• BUT READ CONSECUTIVELY WEV S^LL 
\ The PHRASÊ TOUT PAR RAlROH*
1 TR/Kusuno









i f : .  s r ;
riiT  n n w v  r i  SFWllFRF tCLT DOTVN ELSEW iIt.Rlii rvT’ircTirtV w n  AX^WPRSo if you do plan to snack n A y u  ANS«t-
couple of lime during the day .; S W. Influenza is caused ^y a 
you must compensate for these virus, and the symptoms usually 
extra calories by cutting down on consist of fe er, chills, headache, 
each of your three main meals, sore throat, cough, soreness and 
Thus, four or five smaller aches in the back and limbs and 
meals might be better for some exhaustion. _
I of you than the three larger These symptoms are ai.so found 
irnea'l.s generally eaten. in the severe type of the common
I Now these snacks must meet cold.
Dip YCU HE.AZ W-'AT 
P S R  H X ? -is E S S  6 A  D f  
T -  S  P? SONER cauu-D  
. 6s OjZ NeXT K.N j . !
tHC JUMPINDAtOUSe ^
USING ITS TAIL AS A BALAt^ER
CW/V IBAP f t  F Ser
A BATAK CRVPT
in  S u m a tra  , Indonesia  
IS DECORATED WITH THE ' 
STUFFED SKIN OF THE GOAT 
1 CONSUMED AT THE FUNERAL 
f e a s t  -  SO THE ANIMAL AI40 
IH E  DECEASED MU BOTHB£ 
RSMeMBSR£0 BY VISWORS 
TO THEGRAVe
:s
I  POHTiSaT IT.' ^
SHE A.'UST HAVE 
l e a r n e d  SOt.-STMlslS 
F i O '  A_LTHAT ^  
INTERROSATICN! M
AtcAVIVH'Af.. r  MUST DESTROY THE 
TAPES SO NO ONE ALL 
EVER hear them... ' 
THAT M!®HT UPSiT , 
MV PLANS.'
THE PEC3PLC have AS<H) repeatedly  ̂
THAT I  PICK A KiSS. SSHAT BETTER CHOICE 
THAN BRADFORD! I  HAVE DESTROYED 
HIS memory.,. NOW I  WiLL REBUILD A SEW 
ONE TOORDER... AND HE IMU. FOLLOW 
CEV3.RV DIRECTION I  WSH HdlTOTAKEi
L
•' ,* lY'.Yv
Annual British Motor 
Show Opens Oct. 22
LONDON iReiitcrsl — The an-| Vauxhall’s four-cylinder Victor 
nual British Motor Show opening;„  „„ .j , IgiuiTi, Holland and Luxembourg
Oct. 22 will provide a t^howcase, Augu.st and the premier Brit- 
of the models battling for the in-j j^b export of its class in Can- 
ternational car market. !ada, Switzerland, Norway, Den-




vou b e lie v e
IN OEMOCRACy. 





overseas has been greater than 
ever. B.v the end of June, more' 
than 250,000 cars had been ex- j ported this year — 40,000 more 
than in the previous record half-' 
year in 1955 and representing an 
all-time record value of £95,000,- 
000 ($266,000,0001.
tugal.
Most companies are not produc­
ing any new models specially for 
the show. Manufacturers are 
bringing out models when they 
are ready instead of slavishly fol­
lowing fashion by producing new 
models each fall.
FOR TOMORROW I most generous, and promise both
While A.M. influences are not job and monetary gains.__  t  rni.: —    t-. «.overy stimulating, you can make 
progress if you maintain a real- 
. istic outlook and w'ork co-opera­
tively with others. Aspects later 
In the day will be much more 
generous and will reward the 
morning efforts.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
 ̂ If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you may look forward to a year 
marked by highly interesting ex
This new year in your life 1 
should also bring great happi­
ness in your personal relation­
ships. E'ine aspects govern your 
famil.v life, and social and ro­
mantic intere.sts could prove 
highly stimulating. Try to avoid 
both extravagances^nd netvous 
tension in November and Feb­
ruary, however. A bit of good 
news late in December should 
help you on to a good start in the
Ii
pcrienccs, unexpected oppor-|new year, and there is also a 
tunitics for advancement and ex-1 likelihood that you will make a 
cellent new contracts, all of most enjoyable trip between May
•which can help you to further 
worthwhile aims. For the next 
four weeks—also in mid-1959— 
your planetary influences will be
and August.
A child born on this day will 
be affectionate and extremely 
placid in nature.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA¥ BECKfiR ,





4 7 B 4 2
4.AQJ10
v m n t  EAST
A,----  4 8
V A I0 8 6 8 4  VQJBTSa 
4 A 1 0 S  4Q JD
4 » 7 » a  ♦ K 8 4
BOVTII
4A Q J109B 4S
V -----
4 K S «
TIm Uddtnf:
BouUt Waat North Vlaat 
i I« 4  Pasa Pass Pass
price”̂ .to pay for insuring the 
game contract.
Suppose West ■ then leads n 
club. Declarer wins with the ace, 
draws a round of trump, and 
loads the queen of clubs from 
dummy.
If East plays small, declarer 
discards a diamond. South docs 
hot care who has the king of 
clubs. If Wc.st has it and wins 
the trick,, he is helpless. He can 
do no bettor than cash the ace 
of diamonds, Or if it turns out 
that E.ast has the king of clubs, 
nothing can stop South from 
winning three club tricks.
f e i i r i i
CO
DEMOCRACY IS THE -v  
BACKBONE OF HUMAN '  "- 
FREEDOM and  
SECURES the 
RIGHTS OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL,
Vi
•ill C VJE JUST TOOK A VOTE 
AND DECIDED w e  
r SHOULD HAVEA 
TEN PER CENT 
RAISE IN OUR 
ALLOWANCES
IVNiSH ICXXJLO 







Loiigsinir.s, a type of sparrow, 
are ground birds who never 
alight in trees.
^ 0|)cning lend—ncc of hearLs. ' 
In the great majority of con- 
trncLs the result of the hand de- 
)>cnds largely, oh how the 0|v
jKinepts' cnrd.s are divided, 
d Tlic outcome may depend on
where certain key chrds are
located, whether finesses will 
work, whether .siilt.s w ill break
favorably.
Whore tliese factors are beyond 
declarer's control, he can do no 
more than accept with equanim­
ity what the fates have dealt him.
16 But there arc many hands that 
I ” appear, on the surface, to be en­
tirely a matter of luck, which, 
ulKiti closer observation, are real­
ly a matter of skill. Tlie declarer 
can frequently control the result 
a of such hand.s, and convert what 
appears to be a doubtful con- 
^  tract Into one that Is surh to 
Iv make. \
Examine this hand, SupiHise di*- 
clnrer ruffs the heiu t lead, draws 
trump.s, and takes a club finesse, 
^ It loses, and back comes the 
queen of diamonds. South's king 
jf is trapiMsl, lie loses three dliir 
mond/trlcks. and he Is down one. 
Bad luck? Of course, The 
cards were stacked iigniiist de­
clarer. Tw'u key cards—the king 
of clubs and ace,of (ImiuoiuLs-- 
were In the wrong place.
But this does not e.M'u.-e the 
failure to make the contract, De­
clarer'had a sure thing regard­
less of how thV> defeiid«;rs' cards 
wore dlvldnl, \
What S<»uth shoiiM have done 
was dlscani a club on. the o|>ei>- 
lug lead 4>( the ace of hearts. 
Nothing coul̂ U then stop the gonl 
tract ' from making. IVue. he 
gives up a hea'rt trick unneces- 
mrily,^ and also giVes up the 
chance of winnliiR a Club finesse, 
but these concessions arc a sitjinll
FINE FISH
Grayling, found In far iiorlliorii 
Ircshwnter lnke.>i. Is a distant rel­





Ever hear of a picket being 
picketed? This unusual -situa­
tion developed in Porlland, Ore, 
when pickets at the Zidell
picketed by T*ew Ti’aiib, left, 
of L.ew's Canvas Products Co. 
Traub claims that the pickets' 
bnniiors wore made in a non- 
uiiinn shop. Talking to Traub






WILL YOU TAKE MY N 
BELOVEP tom-toms A6 
A TOKEN OF OUR APPRE­
CIATION, RO'/?
NO,THANKS .' KEEP THEM, FOR 
yoljR PAPOOSES WHEN YOU ANl^ 
WHITE CLOUD GET 





'NOW LET'S GET BACK 
AND SEE HOW THINGS 





GROMYKO'S GENIAL GESTURES BELIE HIS WORDS
Hovlet Foreign Minister And- , day (or Moscow, delivered a | Vontimie mulNir tests iiiilll It
rel Groiiiyko ge-dmes v.tth his serious e'csinge, id(!ioii<;h hni . I'les emutlkd llte miinlwr o( cx-
hands like a Frem'lv-, ii li-: he j gd.ii.l, .>ttd-id.- 'm tli-e  jour , pliei'"o, , t o(f by G.5?. land
talks to iciHUlei.. -U the i Mtiuiics (eein.s |o iK'lie.lhe f.ic|. llnttuii Combiiinl.  ̂ ,
Groipyko, who left the next ' i^c taid his country ljatcnd.H to • >
IlLfciiiiij






HAS peaN tR'/N» 
TO TRAIN-junior 
TO BRING THE M6AT 




THE PLAN TODA'V' WAS FOR THE 
BUTCHER TO GIVE JUKiCR A STEAK 
TO BRING HCMB, AND A BOlSB 
FOR HIM3CLP,
7
,.,BOr IT LOOKS AS IP THERB'fi, 
been a Little mibundebbtandnsJ 
-_W ( ON JUNIORS PART//
*re-Historic l̂ oofprints
‘iLOF.MFONTIUK; South Africa 
(HeuternI■—Footprints nindy more 
than KiO.OOO.lHKI yean; ago by gl- 
Igaiitlc ercatiirew niay itlll be 
i.'.cen (pilte clearly on n >lab of 
lock III (he bed o f ' l l  river near 
*I,riilx', In IlaMitoland, '
Bid After all that time, they
are gradiially beglimlng to dlnap 
pear, In order to keep ii record 
of. Uieni, ii team of xclenllslH Ik 
milking n fibre-glaxii ImproMdon 
of Ihi* 15 l),v-20 f(Xjl rock - ilab. 
This will be 1,laced In the .*',otilh 
African Mnf.eiim at Capetown,
1 When the footprint# wci^ dli-
covered three yenm ago, they 
nronsed grent Interest. Tlielr full 
Hlgnlflcniicv hnfl yet to . Ik? de- 
eldeil. ,
Hni i|ie hIiiI), believed lo l>e Ihe 
only one of Uh klmb'ever rllHCov* 
'ered In Sonlli Afrlott, l.s of great 
Nclc.ntiflc value, TTiere are eight, 
and pofiitlbly nine. dlfbTeiil lypCH 
of foolp. Inlx on the xiab.
Tlie fqolprlntK nt firnt were Ire- 
lloved in bo Ihono of dlno»aur».
But now It 1» thought they ina / 
hnvo been made by isomo ninm* 
nnnl-llko repllkb '
T»io job of taking m  Inrgo b 
cHHt i»i H (ll/flenli, one, Fif'd of 
nil n negative , lmiWf(«)<»Hlni« <0 
bo\mr»le, 'ITien It la mn«l» 
tlv\' on flbre-glahii’,
'IT ie  c h ie f i id v a r i in g e d f  f ib re *
glnxA Is thrii It Is light.'It wonld 
have been an almost Imim^siblt 
Ita&k In plaster. ,
\
Fur Traders' Routes 
Described By Speaker
More than 100 Canadian club on Canada’s inland waterways, 
members and guests gathered! He related that this hobby 
last night in the Anglican church {grew from a joking remark byIt
hall to bear an address by Eric | some of his friends in 1931, when 
VV. Moric. national director of j they pointed out to a group of dip- 
the Association of Canadianjlomats that they actually saw 
Clubs, I little of Canada outside of Ob
Mr. Morse’s address, entitled |tawa. There and then, he said, 
“ paddling with the c-vplorers", they laid plans for a canoe trip 
dealt with his personal hobby. |the following summer 




routes of the early fur traders
as
easy
-to  s e t  
, a s a ,  
c l o c k !
RUTLAND—The Rutland Boy 
Scouts held a Court of Honor at 
the home of Assistant Scout­
master Gift Schell last week to 
appoint new leaders and a r
..........  range the patrols into equal sir
During the course of this tripi®^ groups for the new season, 
they discovered a portage usedj Patrol Leader Jim Gray was 
by the early fur traders and this appointed troop leader, and his 
prompted them to arrange to fol­
low the route that summer.
Since that time, he and a party 
of six or eight men have each
place at the head of the Beavers 
will be taken by Dick Yamaoka, 
with Bill Cripp.s as his second 
Second Harry Smith of the Cou-
Justice Department Wrestles 
With Anti-Combines Code
By DOV PEACOCK | 3. Some modification in sections 
Caoadiaa Pres* Staff Writer ! applying to so-called loss - leader
OTTAWA (CP) -  The justice! 
department is wrestling with pos- gof.ds.
siblc amendments to Canada’s Pulton said his department Standing*; Chicago, won 2, lost 
anti-combines legislation, cspeci-!*’®® received many complaints 1. points 5.
ally as it applies to loss-leader'about cffacU of loss-leader sell­
ing by large stores on small to-
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dean Prentice of New York, 
who scored two goals as Rangers 
and Baston Bruins played a 4-4 
tic In Wednesday night's lone Na­
tional Hockey League game.
Coast League’s strikeout king, 
has been bought by the St. Louis 
Cardinals.
Purchase of the Negro from 
Sacramento was announced Wed­
nesday. Price wa.s not disclosed. 
Bridges, a one-time first base­
man who turned to pitching in 
1955. won 16 and lost 11 with
THE DAILY COURIER «  
TIIUR.. OCT. 1«. 195S
By THE C.4NADIAN PRESS
selling and resale price mainten­
ance.
Justice Minister Fulton indi­
cated in an interview that the 
legislation is being re-assessed in 
the light of complaints from 
smaller businessmen in particu­
lar.
bacconists, appliance dealers and, 
more r e c e n t l y ,  jewelry mcr 
chants.
Loss-leader selling generally re­
fers to a store offering, say, one 
item at un unprofitably low price 
with the apparent hope this will
H B a /
a r g u :
M ateh-m aiic
You’ll be taking fine color 
slides from the moment you 
pick up this new Match-Matic 
C-3 . . . taking them in any 
kind of light, of moving sub­
jects as well as still ones!  ̂
■ Just set the shutter dial for 
“scenes” or ‘'action". Then 
match numbers—from light 
meter to lens. Shoot. You’ve 
got it!
The cost? Just
year travelled by canoe, one o f gars was transferred to the 
the early routes used by the cx- Foxes as patrol leader, and scc- 
plorcrs, ond Glen Wood was promoted to
Mr. Morse declared each of j patrol leader of the Eagle pa 
these routes had been establish­
ed for one reason—the search for
the beaver. He said the beaver 
was responsible for the expan­
sion of our country, that we were 
•'a nation built on fur.”
trol.
P.L. Ken Wowk continues as 
leader of the Cougars, and P.L. 
Bob Would as leader of the Owls. 
Additional new seconds appoint­
ed were: Peter Schicrbeck for 
The quest for this fur, he said, the Eagles, Earl Gustavson for 
was only possible because of| the Cougars. Herbert Hardy for 
Canada’s miles of inland water-!the Foxes, and George Hayashi 
ways. Canada, he said, contain- for the Owls
into
four groups of seven Scuots, and 
MODERN EQUIPMENT one of six. A few new recruits
The trips were made consider- may be accepted to bring the 
ably easier with the use. of mo- .strength to a maximum of eight 
dern equipment and canoes, j to a patrol, to a total strength of 
photoUatic copies of early maps!41. The present enrollment is 35 
and journals and like their car-jboys. ASM Schell showed the 
licr counterparts, a supply of;boys a number of colored slides 
overproof rum. I taken at the time of Princess
I At the end of his address. M r.‘Margaret’s visit, and Mrs. 
Morse showed color slides of the Schell served refreshments af- 
complcmcntcd
He gave no hint of what the lead in enough customers to cover 
eventual outcome of the depart-!the loss with purchases of other 
ment’s current review will be. items
But from the tone of complaints j Actually, the chief current com- 
about it during the las', several j plaint along this line is against 
months, any changes might be the large operator who, through 
along these lines: the economies in a heavy volume
1. A clarification of what the;of business, can trim to the bone
C o m b i n e s  Investigation Actihis profit margin on individual 
means in forbidding any ’’mcr-, items and still prosper on sales 
ger, trust or monopoly” operating! volume, 
or likely to otx;rate to the detri-j Competitors of the big chain 
ment of the public interest. .stores and discount hou.scs say
2. Some easing of the act’s pro- they just can’t stand up under 
visions forbidding resale price such competition, 
maintenance — the practice of a| There also have been corn- 
supplier of goods prescribing the | plaints that the legal meaning of 
prices at which they are to be re-! monopoly as referred to by anti­
sold by wholesalers and retailers.!combines legislation is too vague.
Pokits: Bathgate. New York. 6. 
Goals: Sloan, Chicago; Toppaz 
rini, Boston 4.
Assists: Bathgate, New York, ! 
Shutouts: S a w c h u k, Detroit, 
Plante, Montreal, 1.




Sacramento this year. He struck , , 
out 207 in 232 innings and had 
an earned run average of 3.65,
P W L T F A Pt
Chicago 3 2 0 1 9 4 5
Montreal 3 2 1 0 7 6 4
Boston 4 1 1 2 14 13 4
New York 4 0 1 3 9 12 3
Detroit 2 1 1 0 3 2 •>
Toronto 2 0 2 0 3 8 0
OSHL Standings
W L T Pt
Kelowna 2 0 0 4
Vernon 1 0 0 •>
Kamloops 0 1 0 0
Penticton 0 04. 0 0
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
$7 9 . 5 0
With light meter, flashgun and 
case. And you can buy it on 
budget terms if you like.
Come in for a demonstration.
y»UR"CITY CBNTEfi 
^HOFPINS CENTBR. 2 1 8 0
trips e e e  with a des­
criptive, sometimes amusing 
commentary.
In conclusion, Mr. Morse spoke 
briefly on the organiration of 
Canadian clubs.
CLUBS MUST EXPAND 
He said that Canadian clubs 
were in danger of losing their 
potential speakers to other org­
anizations or to television. The 
.solution, he said was larger aud­
iences, and this could only be 
possible by an increase in mem­
bership.
He said the operation of some 
clubs at present was carried on 
only through "charity” by some 
clubs in the larger cities. Of the 
$600 required for a club's opera­
tion, he said, usually only about 
$250 came from the local club.
Although he congratulated the 
Kelowna club on its attendance, 
he said as a rule, B.C.’s clubs 
had a "weak” attendance.
“This can not continue much 
longer,” he warned. “We must 
become self supporting.”
ter the meeting.
one of the fine brews from
C A R L I N G S
; N O .  1  i n  p o p u l a r i t y  
f o r  p v e r  t h i r t y  y e a r s
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’ s  o r i g i n a l
for free homo delivery phono:
K elow na 2 2 2 4
C A R L I N G ' S j / l a C  lilt CARIING imwiRIIS (B.ci IIMIUO 
(fotm aily VoiKOuvay B f t v r t i k i  I f d ) ' ;  '
Jhli 4ih4(ll4tn)4nl li nol published w ditplaytd bv Ih# LiaUor
Cwtfbl 0o«d M bj Utt CovuMitnt ol Biiluk Cotumbii,
Papal Election 
Stove M issing; 
Search Begins
VATICAN CITY (API — The 
stove is gone. And tradition in- ■ 
sLsts it has to be found.
Workmen have looked every­
where, in the Vatican ware­
houses and outside. But they 
cannot find it.
This stove is used to signal 
the outcome of votes at papal 
conclaves in the Sistine Chapel.
The meeting to elect a new 
pone is just 10 days off.
The stove has been used as 
long as anyone can remember 
to burn ballots after cardinals 
vote for a pope.
If the cardinals failed to 
agree on a new pope, a little 
wet .straw was mixed with the 
ballots. That produced a grey 
smoke. People watching from 
St. Peter’s Square knew the 
cardinals had failed to elect a 
pontiff.
If two-thirds of the cardinals 
present plus one voted for a 
pope, then the ballots were 
burned without straw. The re­
sult was white smoke. To thp 
crowds in the square, thkt 
meant a new pope had been 
elected. '
T h e  stovc~wa5Mast''used ■ in 
1939 and presumably had been 
stored away after that conclave' 
elected Pope Pius XII. Possibly 
it was just misplaced.
“It’s hard to think that some­
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Strikes Out 207 , 
Sought By M ajors
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Lcft-handcr 
Marshall Bridges, 27. the Paeific
Algeria P rotest 
To De Gaulle 
M ove Collapss
ALGIERS (CP) — nircatened 
strikes and demonstrations by 
right wingers opposing Premier 
Charles do Gaulle’s sweeping Al­
gerian reforms collapsed like a 
punctured balloon today.
The vast Forum Square where 
the right-wing committee of pub­
lic safety called a protest dem- 
on.stration was empty at the a;v 
pointed hour.
It was ringed with troops and 
firctruck.s. just in case.
A general strike and the dem­
onstration were hastily called off 
after the committee’s leaders 
held a showdown conference with 
de Gaulle’s representative, Gen. 
Raoul Salan, the military and 
civilian commander here.
BIG SLEDS
Traditional dog-pulled Eskimo 
sleds may be as long as 18 feet.
HISTORIC POST
Lac La Bichc. Alberta town 130 
miles north of Edmonton, started 
as a fur-trading post in 1798.
HOCKEY'S BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate of New York
picked up three assists Wednes-
day night to, soar into the leader-




, G A Tin.
Bathgate, New York 1 5  6
Sloan, Chicago 4 0 4
Toppazzini, Boston 4 0 4
Mohns, Boston 2 2 1
Stasiuk, Boston 1 3  4
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Grab A t Chance 
For Olympics
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)-Kit-1 
chcner-Waterloo Dutchmen want 1 
a second chance in Olympic I 
hockey competition. Club direc­
tors voted unanimously Wcdncs-| 
day night to apply for selection 
as Canada’s entry in the Olympic 
tournament at Squaw Valley, 
Calif., in 1960.
The Dutchmen played in Cor­
tina, Italy, Iti 1956 and dropped 
a 2-0 decision to Russia in the 
final game that decided the 
championship.
An immediate application to 
play in the Olympics will be for­
warded to George Dudley, secre­
tary - manager of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey As.sociation.




cx wts 6-77 lOO'/z 102
Loblaw 6-77 103 104
Westcoast “C”
5%-88 104% 105
Woodward’s 5-77 136 139
Woodward’s 5-78 115 117
Husky 105 108
CORRECTION
C O IN W O R D  C O N T E S T
(As Publish ed W e d n e s d a y , O c t . 1 5 , 1 9 5 8 )
Under CLUES ACROSS:
Item No. 12 should read "REVOLVE" 
instead of "Resolve"
You’ll be glad you placed a 
Courier classified ad to rent your 
room, when prospective tenants 
start acoming! Phone 4445.
Th«*« t«a*lima traals will appcijl 
to young and old alike with their 
delicate taste, light texture and attractive ahape. 
When you bake a t home, they are easy to make 
with Fleiflchmann’fl Active Dry Yeast.
DUTCH DOUGHNUT TWISTS
(Cruller*)
1. ̂ Maaiure Mo meoiuriog cup Cover. Let rise In vyorm place,
V% cup lukawarm walar
Stir In
1 lip. granulated sugar
Sprinkle with contanti of
1 e n v e lo p e  F l e l i c h m a n n 'i  
A c t i v e  D r y  Y e a i l
letitond IOmini.THENitirwell,
2, Creom Iq a lorge bowl 
% cup ihertepinfl
Blend In
Vs cup granulated sugar 




1 teawoon vanilla 
I 'A •nco-slfted , 
all-purpoio fleur 
and beat until smooth ond 
elastic. Work In on additional 
1 Vi cups (about) pnee- 
llftiad al(-pulmese fleur
3. Turn out on ftoujed boordj 
knead until elastic. Ftoce In 
greased bopl. Crease top,
, ....- ....
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk—about 1 % hrs.
4. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured boardj roll 
Mo on 8 K 12' rectangle. 
Cut dough Mo 24 strips, '/ i ' 
wide and 6* long. Fold each 
strip,in holfj twist lightly and 
pinch ends together. Place on 
lightly-floured cookie sheets. 
Creosa tops. Cover, tel rise 
imtil doubled In bulk—about 
*/i hr. Deep fry In fot, heated 
to 375®) cook until bolden, 
'umlng on^e. Drain on ab- 
lorbeni paper. Coal warm 
cruller̂  with a mixture o(\ 3/$ 
cup granulated sugar and iVi 
lips, ground cinnamon. Yield 
—2 dot.
w i '
Buy your Winter Blankets n o w -  a complete stock of quality Blankets, Sheets, 
Throws, Bedsprea(Js, Pillows, etc., to choose from. See this display on the Mezzanine
Floor.
The finest quality All Wool Blankets by '̂Kenwood'' and Bates & Innes
ALL-W OOL BLANKETS
“Camp” or “Pickers” Grey Blnakcts. 'A 7*v Grey All Wool Blankcls. 1 C O C
7 lb., pair............... ..................................... ...,.,.18.50
Plain Pa.5tcl Colors. 1 A  O C  8 lb., pair ............... ...... ............. . 24.95
Satin bound, each ...................... ........................ l U e / D
CAR ROBES
White niankets — Wool and Viscose. Q QC Authentic Tartans. A O C 1C  O C
70 X 84, each ......................... .................. ....... 7 e / J  All wool........................ .... ....... 0 a # 0  to ID eY D
Kenwood Blankets in plain colors..
(6" satin binding) 60” x 84” .....................
(6” satin binding) 72” x 84” .......... ............... . 14.95
(6” satin binding) 72” x 90” ...... ........... .;.....; 16.50
KENWOOD BLANKETS
12.95
“Kenwood” with 7” satin binding 
72" X 84” .................. .................... • r ..........)• 18.50
“Kenwood” White with Pastel borders.
72” X 90” ..... ...................:........:..........
“Kenwood” Hand Wtiven Throws —
Plain or checked .... ........................... .
“Kenwood” Heather DIankct.i
60” X 84” ;............:........ .......................
\
White with colored borders.
70” X 90" (seconds), pair.... .
White — colored pastel bprdcrs. 




All white finest qualily. 
80” X 100",, pair ............
All While — finest quality. 
80” X 108”, pair ..............
9.95
10.25
All Wliiic Sheets. 
70” X 90”, pair .... 695
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd. \ ,
297 BERNARD AVE. kEI,GWNA
4-
, »
